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SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY 
SCOPE; 
The present study displays in the form of annotated biblio-graphy 
(\resernbles) together all the significant literature dealing with."AGRI-
CULTURPL PROGRESS IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 
DURING THE 1990s : AN ANNOTADED BIBLIOGRAPHY". 
Although the bibliography selective in nature but exhaustive and an 
attempt has been made to cover all import>ant aspects of agriculture. 
I am confident that the bibliography will be useful to all those 
who have some interest in the field of agriculture. 
The bibliography is divided into three parts : 
The Part - I ; 
Deals with the description of the work. 
The Part - I I : 
Which is the main part of the present study consists of an 
annotated list of 200 articles on the subject these and these are not 
comprehensive but are fairly representative on the subject. 
Part - III: 
However deals with indexes. 
METHODOLOGY; 
The primary sources were consulted in the following libraries : 
1) Maulana Azad Library, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
2) Indian Agriculture Research Institute Library, Delhi 
3) Seminar Library, Deppt. Of Library & Information Science, 
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh 
4) Seminar Library, Department of agriculture, A.M.U., Aligarh 
STANDARDIFOLLOWED ; 
The Indian standards recommended for the bibliographical 
references (IS : 2381-1963) & Classified Catalogue Code (CCC) of Dr. 
S.R.Ranganathan have been followed. In some cases where ISI do not 
give any guidance, I have taken appropriate decision . 
ARRANGEMENT: 
The entries are arranged under subject heading which are 
arranged alphabetically, following letter by letter method. The entry 
element of the author is in capitals followed by the secondary element in 
parenthesis using capital and small letters and then the title of the 
articles , sub title (if any) then name of the periodical being underlined 
followed by the volume number, issue number, the year, month & date 
given by using inclusive notation of the pages of the articles. The each 
entries then followed by an informative abstracts of the article. 
Entries of periodical articles are arranged as follows : 
a) Serial number 
b) Name of the author/authors 
c) A full stop (.) 
d) Title of the contribution including sub title and alternative title if any 
e) A full stop (.) 
f) Title of the periodical being underlined 
g) A full stop (.) 
h) Volume number 
i) Comma (,) 
j) Issue number 
k) Semi colon (;) 
1) Year 
m) Comma (.) 
n) Month 
o) Comma (,) 
p) Date 
q) Semi clon (;) 
r) Inclusive pages of the articles 
s) A full stop (.) 
SPECIMEN ENTRY 
AGRICULTURE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, DECEN-
TRALISED . INFORMATION SYSTEM, AGRIS. 
SUCHMID (H) . Input control of a decentralized information 
system including experiences with a Computer assisted translation 
program. Int Symp. on Tech. in Agnc 10, 12 ; 1993, Nov. ; 98 - 103 
Subject Heading : AGRICULTURE INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, 
DECENTRALISED INFORMATION SYSTEM, AGRIS. 
Author^ s Name: SUCHMID ( H ) 
Title : Input control of a decentralized information system including 
experiences with a Computer assisted translation program. 
Journal Name : Int. Symp. on Tech. m Agric. 
Volume : 10 
Issue Number : 12 
Year : 1993 
Month : Nov 
Pages : 98-103 
SUBJECT HEADING : 
Attempt has been made to give co-extensive subject headings 
much has possible , it will facilitated the readers to find out desired 
articles from the bibliography. 
INDEX; 
The index part contains separate author, subject & title index. 
The index guides to the specific entry or entries in the bibliography it is 
hoped that it will be found useful in consultation of the bibliography. 
PART - ONE 
INTRODUCTION 
INTRODUCTION 
Agriculture is not an occupation now-a-days it has become a profession 
and has towards the goal of becoming a perfect modem life. 
The study and research in Agricultural Science has become an 
intellectual activity about almost in all countries of the world. The study 
of Agriculture compasses from rural Sociology and Economics in Social 
Science to almost all biological and Mathematical & Applied Science. 
Agriculture is the primary sector of Indian economy which 
provides the basic ingredients necessary for the existence of mankind 
and also provide most of raw material, which went transform into finish 
products serve as basic necessities of the human race. 
In India, we are facing a great challenge act adjustment of our 
agricultural production with the requirement of the population. The 
problem of population growth and demand for more and better food, 
cannot be overcome unless the production is sharply increased. 
Agricultural production in India has to maintain a balance between 
population growth, its food and parties requirement and the generation 
of complement. Now few countries, except perhaps China, has such a 
stupendous problem of population growth as India. 
It is true that agricultural production depends as natural factor of 
same extent. But modem technology has reached a point where if 
agriculture inputs are made available and used m raising crops, 
production can be increased in spite of natural handicaps This can be 
seen from our experience of the agricultural development in the 
different parts of the country. 
AGRICULTURAL , ITS ORIGIN : 
The Oxford English Dictionary defines agriculture as : 
"The Science and Art of cultivating the soil, including the allied 
pursuits of gathering in the crops and rearing life stock tillage 
husbandry, farming in the under extent sense". 
Mc Graw- Hill Dictionary of Scientific and technical terms 
defines agriculture. 
"The production plants and animals useful to men, including soil 
cultivation, breeding and management of crops and life stock". 
Mc Graw-Hill Encyclopedia of food. Agriculture and Nutrition 
defines Agriculture : 
"The production of plants and animals useful to human beings, 
including the cultivation of soil, management of crops and feeding 
breeding and management of life stocks . To a variable extent 
agriculture also includes the preparation of plants and products for use 
by human being, and disposal of these products by marketing . 
Agriculture in its strict sense, is the cultivation of soil, but by 
popular usage now includes conversion of crops or of natural vegetation 
into animal products , such as meat, milk, butter , eggs etc. The feedmg 
of human race depends on agriculture, firmly a small fraction of 
population is maintenance by natural products of uncultivated soil. The 
type of agriculture in any region is determined by climate, soil, density 
of population, capital resources natural economic policies etc. 
Agriculture differs in many ways from manufacturing industries, 
particularly in large productions of small family units using no hired 
labour.Whenever Scientific method have been applied, the have 
revolutionized agriculture. In pre-scientific agriculture could produced 
barley enough food for themselves. The application of Scientific 
method, research and advanced technology has made it possible for fine 
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people to produce for themselves and for 9 others. The farmer has been 
enabled to increased his yield per acre and per animal reduced his losses 
from pests and spillage, and maximise his net production by improving 
processing. 
New techniques of processing food products made it possible to 
transport them over greater distance, facilitating world wide adjustment 
between production and consumption. 
Agricultural Sciences deals primarily with two major types of 
crops. 
(i) Those that represent direct human food, such as cereals, 
vegetables, fruits and nuts & 
(ii) Those that serve an for age and feed for cattle, sheep, 
horses, pigs and poultry . 
MAJOR DIVISIONS OF AGRICULTURE SCIENCE 
The Agricultural Sciences are normally sub divides into several 
groups. 
(i) Soil Sciences, which deals with the geological generation 
of soil, with soil physics and soil chemistry, as they 
pertain to agriculture and with all other factors relevant to 
soil fertility, 
(ii) Plant production, which composes applied plant 
physiology, plant nutrition, plant breeding used control, 
plant diseases and pests and control, 
(iii) Animal production comprising animal breeding and 
genetics , animal nutrition and animal husbandry, 
(iv) Economics and management sciences, market research and 
rural sociology. 
(v) Agricultural Engineering including opportunities areas of 
mechanical Engineering construction, hydraulics and 
Mechanics. 
In addition to their division, several of the studies are 
included in institutions in various countries. 
DIVISION OF AGRONOMY : 
The main objectives of the work of the devices of Agronomy are 
the development of improved techniques of crop production, soil 
management and mixed farming and through scientific approved to 
maximize production at minimum costs. The worm also includes the 
study of the economic aspects of agriculture. The ultimate object is to 
seek workable solution to the problems that face the Indian farmers 
today and to help raise their standard of living. 
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE ECONOMICS : 
The division of Agricultural Economics was originally sanctioned 
as a Third Five Year Plan project but, on account of the urgency of the 
work, the date for the sitting of the division was established under the 
Second Five Year Plan on the 1^ ' July, 1960.Under the project, the 
existing permanent section in the division of Agronomy dealing with 
this subject on a small scale, has now been merge into an expended 
programs covering different face of this broad discipline. 
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING : 
The division of established 1945. Its main function are : to study 
indigenous implements of the country, which have been evolved as a 
result of farming expenses of many countries, with a view to modifying 
of the redesigning then in the light of scientific advances to improve 
their efficiency ,and to try out, improved foreign implementation. 
particularly those that our horse bullock- drawn or worked by human 
labour and to make necessary adaptations in them to suit the conditions 
obtaining in India. The Division also conducts tests on water lifts and 
Pumps, and carries outfield tests on various types of tractors and power 
implement manufactured within and outside the country. The 
considerable volume of advisory work emanating from enquiries 
receives from the public and from the Govt, of other institutions is also 
attended to. 
DIVISION OF HORTICULTURE : 
The work of the division aims at the improvement of horticultural 
plants, including fruits, trees and vegetables, and the development and 
the improved techniques and methods, of preservation of fruits, fruit 
products and vegetables, worked also been initiated on ornamental is 
especially known , among other things, for its accelent collection or rose 
varieties a wide range of which has already been catalogued, for sail to 
the public. A section on floriculture has been added during the third 
plan. 
DIVISION OF PLANT INTRODUCTION : 
The important function of the division are : (a) introduction of 
agricultural and horticultural plant material from other countries, for 
used by Central and State Institution for experimental purposes, (b) 
Plant exploration with the Country and in some Neighboring countries 
for collection of the genetic Stocks of cultivated and related wild 
plants.(c) The coordination of the import and export of plant material 
under quarantine control on as All India base, and , post graduate 
technique is Economic Botany and Systematic Botany. 
DIVISION OF ENTOMOLOGY : 
The activities of the division of Entomology have as their 
ultimate objective and devising of cheap and efficient measures for 
controlling the insect pests of crop plant and thus helping the farmer in 
saving a major portion of this crops from depredations . To achieve this 
objectives it is necessary to correctly identify the insects concerned and 
together and immediate knowledge regarding their habit and life 
histories with a view to discovering the most vulnerable stages in their 
life circle during which suitable control measures could be effectively 
taking Investigation are also undertaken on the ecology of insect which 
would throw light on the origin and causes of insect outbreaks, and all 
the toxicology of insect for formulating method of effectively and 
speedily controlling these pests by using variety of insecticides, 
fumigants and insert dusts. 
DIVISION OF MYCOLOGY AND PLANT PATHOLOGY : 
The division of Mycology and Plant Pathology conduct the 
research of plant disease causes by fungi, bacteria viruses and 
nematodes units a view to facilitate the evolving of suitable control 
measures. The Division also collaborates closely with division of 
Botany in evolving disease resistant varieties of crops. Other faces of 
control, such as the use of fungicides and the adoption of easy follow 
agricultural paracites ,are also being explored. Recently work has been 
started on the effects of radiation on microorganisms. Examination of 
seeds, or different crops has also been taken up with the object of 
studying the seed microflora and laying down health standard on All 
India base. 
DIVISION OF MICROBIOLOGY : 
The main functions of the Divisions are to study the Physiology 
and Biology of various soil Micro-organises, to evaluate the efficient of 
the nitrogen, fixing ability of bacterial and Algae strains, to isolate the 
main thing strains of micro-organisms useful to agriculture, to develop 
more efficient strains of these organisms and to device techniques of soil 
and seed inoculation which would lead to establishment of these 
organism in the soil for building up soil fertility, and to study the 
biochemical aspect of the various microbiological transformation. 
DIVISION OF SOIL SCIENCE AND AGRICULTURAL 
CHEMISTRY 
The chief objectives of the divisions are to study the soils of India 
in relation to their crop production capacity and to carry out 
investigations on soil condhions soil minerals pesticides which would 
help in increasing the yield and quality of agricultural product obtained 
from the land. For the purpose, systematic or is being carried out as soil 
survey, soil Physics, preparation of Soil, Maps, Soil testing, study of 
Physical, Chemical and Microbiological properties of soil and of the 
Physico Chemical condition in the soil necessary for obtaining high crop 
yield. Study are also conducted on Micro nutrients and of new types of 
fertilizers and manure on the relative merits of applying them in 
various combinations are also on their effects on soil biology and plant 
nutrition, the object being to increase the crop producing power of 
Indian Soil without unpairing their inherent fertility special attention is 
also been paid to problems such as those pertaining to influence of 
different system of crop rotation on the fertility status of soils and the 
conditions under which legume crop would fix the maximum amount of 
atmospheric nitrogen. Other investigations in the process related to the 
control of adverse soil factor, such as of erosion, salinity , alkanity and 
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acidity, also to the analysis of irrigation water, preparation of new 
insecticides, fungicides and synergists from indigeneous resources. 
DIVISION OF AGRICULTURE PHYSICS : 
The main objective of the division is to carry out fundamental and 
applied research work in different field of agricultural physics. The 
division also undertakes the responsibility of coordinating research work 
vising ratio Isotopes in the different division of this Institute and looks 
after the health hazard control, both in laboratory and field work. 
AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN POST INDEPENDENCE 
PERIOD 
Since independence proper attention has been given for all round 
development of agriculture. Reconstruction of Indian Economy 
demanded a drastic reorientation of agriculture. For about 3000 years 
there was no change in Indian agriculture. So force technological know 
how is concerned. The characterize of plaugh and bullock which is 
evinced from Indian valley cultivations is still exists. However, in recent 
years Indian agriculture after independence is striking. Much attention 
is being paid towards agriculture and allied sections. Farmers now 
produce more staff by using modem technique one of the landmarks 
after independent after five year plan. 
AGRICULTURAL PLANNING THROUGH PRE-PARATION OF 
PLAN 
Systematic planing indispensable for rapid farm development for 
at least two reasons. In the first place we have seen the independence 
between the agricultural sector on the other, in the matter of market for 
the output, capital foreign exchange labour and employment and for 
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ensuring price stability Agricultural department requires fertilizers, 
pesticides and pumps, which in turn require capital machinery, raw 
material, trained manpower, electric energy, technology, foreign 
exchange etc. all to be planned in the non agricultural sectors. As such, 
an agricultural has to be an integral part of the comprehensive multi 
sector plan. 
Secondly we have also seen how agricultural development 
depends upon development of a number of complementary institution 
and inputs , and how the lack of one can there of them can severely held 
down the yields. Systematic planning alone can create the mutually 
supporting facilities to the optional degree at the cheapest cost of the 
economy. 
ELEMENTS OF AGRICULTURAL PLANING . 
The first step in agricultural planing is to take stock of current 
farm situation and do reserve the objectives, achievements, and 
problems in previous plan. Secondly , it is necessary to define the long 
and short term objectives of the agricultural plan . Thirdly the claimed 
for various farm commodities has to be projected. Fourthly , the 
preliminary production tracks have to be projected. Fifthly , the 
resources likely to be available for investment are to be ascertained . 
Sixthly, the policies , programs and projects for institutional and input 
should be tested consistency with the available resource including man 
power and foreign exchange. If there is lack of consistency alternating 
proposals , for either reduction of targets or increased allocation will 
have to be consider. Seventhly, the plan design , policy and 
implementation procedure should be discussed in public from as widely 
as possible for securing due public acceptance and political 
commitment. 
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NINTH PLAN TO FOCUS ON AGRICULTURE : 
For doubling food production in ten years the growth in the value 
of agriculture output continues to be targeted at 4.5 percent during the 
Ninth plan, while it has been revised upwardly to 5.3 percent in the 
Tenth and the Eleventh Plan. The food grains consumptions is likely to 
increase from 194.70 million tonnes in 1996-97 to 298. 38 millions 
tonnes in 2011-12 . The production of food grains is projected to 
increase froml99.32 million toimes in 1996-97 to 337.3 million tonnes 
in 2011-12 . In the earlier draft it was projected to increase to 3004 
miUions tonnes in 2011-12. Within non food grains, 
consumptiondemand for sugar and jaggery is expected to increase to 
54.03 milliontonnes in 20-12. The consumption of milk and fish is 
likely to increase to 180.76 million tonnes and 11.05 million tonnes 
respectively is 2011-12. The production of milk and fish are targetted to 
increase to 227.5 million tonnes and 14.76 million tonnes respectively in 
2011-12 
With two years of the plan already over and growth now here 
near the target, it is clear that production would have to be stepped up 
considerably to reach the IX plan target . Advance planning would be 
necessary would be maintain the tempo in the Tenth and the eleventh 
plan . 
STRATEGY FOR AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT : 
In order to achieve 4.5 percent rate of growth in the Ninth Plan, 
the strategy should be achieve the growth rates of the eighteen in the 
commodities in which the growth rate deseriorated, such as food grain 
and sugarcane and to further improve the growth rate of the 
commodities which became more dynamic in the early nineties, such as 
fruits and vegetables and animal husbandry. Achievement of this growth 
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rate will require a much higher level of investment of Rs.268300 care at 
1996-97 prices, which is nearly 75 percent higher than in the eight plan. 
A significant shortfall in public sector investment in agriculture 
has been observed in the eight plan, which can not be allowed in the 
ninth plan composition of investment has to change from long gestaties 
to short - gestation projects, which requires the optimal use of the 
existing resources(particularly irigation potential). Credit is one at the 
most important determinants of private investment and its availability at 
reasonable interest rate has to be insured. Other supportive policies 
needed are 
(a) A viable minimum support price policy. 
(b) A clean cut input subsidy policy 
(c) Increase in the pace of introduction of new HYVs 
(d) Augmentation of irrigation facilities and reduction in the gap 
between the irrigation potential and actual utilization. 
Availability or land is the most important constraint on 
agricultural 
growth with the potential of further expansion of net sown area 
(NSA) being practically nil. Accelerated agricultural growth of 4.5 
percent in 8 3.8 percent growth of crop production on came about 
only through increased cropping intensity in higher yields. 
AGRICULTURE : THE RAINBOW OF REVOLUTION . 
Poised on the threshold of the 21** century and looking back at the 
fine decades since independence, the agricultural scenario in the 
country appears to be one of quite satisfaction of optimism. With almost 
of fore fold increase with India has come along with since the faithful 
drop years of the main 1960s when survival depended on ship loads of 
food aid and mathematical spectra have been laid to rest. 
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GREEN REVOLUTION : 
The thrust of agricultural growthon the countrycanbe observed in 
the three district faced m the green revolution as water sheet. The pre 
green revolution faced was characterised by production grains achieved 
largely through area expansion. The green revolution, marked by 
productivity increase through the use of five yielding technology have 
been the major mstrument behind the impressive gain in food grains 
output in India. Food grain production increased almost fore fold from 
about fifty million at independence per capita availability rose from 395 
grain per day to 578 green in the same period. 
The impact of modem agricultural technology on wheat 
production 
Has been spectacular with output rose 4 cm times from 6 million to 69 
million tones in the past 5 decades. Rice output was, relatively modest 
with only a fair fold increase from 20 millions to 80 millions tones. 
Pulse production rose from about 8 million to nearly 15 million tones. 
Despite various action in the performance of individual crops and 
regions, total food grains production maintained a growth of 2.7 per cent 
per annum, which kept ahead of population growth of about 2.2 percent 
per annum. In addition the danger of severe food scarcity became a 
thing of the past as did the country's dependence as imports. Unlike the 
drought at the mid 1960s, severe drought in 1979-1980 and 1987-1988 
were overcome largely from domestic reseres. The country could take 
care of its food security. 
TOWARDS DIVERSIFICATION : 
The theory of diversification phase of agricultural growth in 
emanating how the diversification and commercialisation of agriculture 
in response to an expanding value and urban middle class assump as 
giving opportunities for international trade farms are diversifying into 
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high value crop, horticulture, triculture, animal husbandry, fisheries and 
sericulture. There has been commendable progress in the field of dairy, 
oil seeds, sugarcane and cottons. At 69 million tones India is one of the 
largest producers of milk in the world. 
Milk producer quadrupled from 17 million at independence to 69 
million tones at present, (popularly known as the white Revolution). 
Fish production rose from 7.5 million to nearly 50 million tones during 
the last five decades (Blue Revolution) oilseed production increased 
from times around 5 million to 25 million tones since independence 
(Yellow Revolution). Sugar cane production has raised five times from 
57 million to 270 million tones. Cotton production has registered an 
increase 3 million to 15millionbales. India is the largest producer of fruit 
in the world and the second largest producer of vegetables. 
MODERN TECHONOLOGY DEVELOPMENT 
Agriculture implements needless to say play a vital role m the 
development of Agriculture with the introduction of agriculture aviation 
the aeroplanes and helicopters are being used mostly for spraying 
pesticides, emergency sowing and spraying liquid fertilizers on growing 
crops. Some countries have begin using electronic technology in 
agriculture operations. 
Some of the improved implements used in forming are ploughs, 
bolded, borrows, mould board ploughs , implement for carrying soil ( 
soil scope , wheel, borrows, leveling and cool crushers, band formers 
etc.) seed sowing devices, intercultural, implements, wind knowing fans 
and winnowers processing machines, sugar cane crashers, fodder cutter, 
ground nut diggers, and some of the new type of multi utility 
equipments . 
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Recognising the importance of this input in agriculture the 
Government of India set up various committees and took necessary 
steps from time to time for augmenting the use of improved implements 
are indigenously manufacture and sold by black Smith and artisans . 
However the Government is taking active interest in its manufacture and 
distribution through Agro Industries centers. As regards the machinery 
and heavy implements, they are mainly manufacture and marked by 
Private Sector through their dealer and sub-dealers. Farmers in general 
can afford to purchase small implements . But majority of the farmers 
can not afford to purchase heavy implements and machinery. So it 
should be made available of higher at block levels through agro 
industries centers community and cooperative service center and also to 
facilitate maintenance and repair ISI standards for all kind of 
implements, and machine manufactured in any sector, be extended. 
A quality, control and implement testing cell should be 
constituted at district level who should be responsible for active and 
frequent check of implements. It should work independently and give 
due attention to genuine complaining of the users. 
ROLE OF MODERN TECHNOLOGY IN AGRICULTURE 
Agriculture technology can best be defined as the application of 
techniques to control the growth and harvesting of animals and 
vegetable product. This technology has a long history dating back to 
beginning of mankind. Agriculture technology has developed more 
rapidly in the 20* century than in all previous history. Through the most 
important first half of the 20* century took place in the industrial 
countries , specially in USA . The picture has changed some what 
change in 1950, with the coming of independent formal colonies in 
Africa and Asia have inifiated large scale efforts to improve their 
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agriculture. In many they have used ingenuity in adopting western 
method soil and crops. 
The high yielding varieties of seed form the core of the modem 
agriculture technology. Public sector institutions, such as a National 
seed corporation, the state farms corporation of India, and the state seed 
Corporation are engaged in the produced and multiplication of improved 
seed and planting material . As a result, the quantity of the 
certified/quality seeds which was almost negligible at the time of 
independence has shown a quantum jump and the currently placed at 
seven million quintals. In addition, over 500 private seed companies are 
engaged in their own research and also supply seed and planning 
material to the farmers. 
Simulation of the natural biological phenomenon and prediction 
of the unknown have been challenged to the Scientists. In agriculture 
prediction of crop production are necessary to access the food demands 
of the burgeoning population and make policy decisions, since 
agriculture is affected by so many factors such as weather, crop variety, 
soil facility, irrigation, incidents of insect pests and disease , agronomic 
management practices etc. it becomes very difficult to periodic the final 
yield . In recent years with the introductions of computer. Scientist have 
tried to develop complex, models to mimic the biological process such 
as growth of various crop plants on day to day basis and periodic grain / 
biomass yields under the influence of various causative factors. 
Crop simulation models appears heavy fascinating, making then 
operational is a very laborious and time consuming task. Initially 
detailed field data of several year all the crop is required. So if we start 
working on a crop model today it may take several years of the patient 
experimentation and computer exercise to get a fully operationalized 
model which predict the growth , development and yield of the crop 
within satisfactory limits. 
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EFFECT OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 
ON AGRI-CULTURE 
Science & Technology applied to agriculture production have 
induced change of revolutionary proportion. These changes are not 
confined to the farm or organisation for production they include also 
numerous social , economic and political adjustment affecting both 
farm and non farm people. Many major emphasizing researching 
aspects of Science and Technology applied to the agriculture are 
provided through statistical data of USDA . Consequently, production 
factors have increased as production requisites have decreases. 
Fertilizer and tractor increase and land use for crops , man power and 
number of horses and mules decreases. 
The internal combusting engine brought many charges to 
agriculture in most of the world. The automobiles and trucks have also 
had a profound effect upon agriculture and farm life. Motor, trucks 
appeared on American agriculture between 1930 and 1980 and 
Aeroplanes are also used to distribute fertilizers, to re seed forest terrain 
and control forest fires. 
AGRICULTURE TECHNOLOGY DIVIDED INTO THE 
FOLLOWING SECTIONS. 
1) General techniques including soil preparation (tilling, fertilizing 
and conditioning of soil). Cropping system (crop rotation and 
monoculture): Crop protection (Chemical control of insects, non 
chemical control of insects and weed control. 
2) Specialized crop farmers techniques including dryland farming 
(fallow system and tillage technique, fertilizers use) crop and plant 
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methods, tropical farming plant pest problem, water man a mechanical, 
problem). Other specialized techniques (Hydrononics and green house). 
3) Harvesting and crop processing (harvesting machinery and crop 
processing machinery). 
4) Weather and Agricultural technology weather information (other 
weather research benefits observing dimatic elements, weather effect 
(Solar radiation, photo synthesis and photo periodism). Weather 
conditions and controls (temperature, frost, irrigation, humidity and 
wind). 
5) Pollution and agriculture and air pollutions (Air pollution damage 
to agriculture and air pollution by agriculture, soil and water pollution 
(pollutants) changing to agriculture, pollutants from agriculture and 
monitoring pesticides). 
6) The Future of Agricultural Technology: Agricultural experimentation 
and reserch crop reserch and development, like stock reserch and 
development, sponsors and reserchs, agricultural technology and world 
food crises expansion of crop lands, utilization of forest and grazing 
lands, other possible food sources, technology pollution growth. 
RESERCH AND DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES IN 
AGRICULTURE : 
India is the second largest producer of vegetables next only to 
China with an estimated area of 14.4 million hectares and with a 
production of 35.48 million tonnes. The cultivation of hybrid varieties in 
vegetables crops is of comparatively recent origin in India. In tomato, 
"Punjab Chuhara" has revolutionized tomato, cuhivation in Punjab 
State. "SI-120" is the first root knot-resistant variety. Several new 
varieties like "Pusa Kranti". "Arka Sheel", "Arka Navneet" and "azad 
Kranti " (fl hybrids in brinjal need special mention. Tomato, brinjal, 
pepped, cucumber, muskmelan, watermelon, cabbage, cauli flower, 
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carrot, onion etc. are important crops in which hybrid are available and 
farmers are adopting them. In tomato, hybrid varieties cover about 10 
thousand hectare area, which is increasing considerably every year. In 
brinjal, sweet pipper, muskmelon, watermelon, bottel ground and 
cabbage, good hybtrids using hand emas Culation and hand pollination 
techniques have been produced. Important hybrids, from both public and 
private sectors, under cultivation are tomato Arth 3, Arth4, Arka 
Vardhan, Pusa hybrid 5, Pusa hybrid 6, Azad hybrid, ARBH 201, 
NDBHI, HDBH6, MBHl, MBH2, MBHIO, MBH39, Cabsicum (KT 1 , 
Bhand Early Bunting, Indira, Lario and Heera), cabbage Cauli flower 
(Pusa Hybrid 2), musk melad (Punjab) hybrid 1, MHC 5 and MHC6), 
Carrot (Hybrid and Carrot NO 1). 
India possess 8041 Km. Long Coastline and 2.02 million sq. Km. 
Of EEZ and natural river system, rackishwater and fresh water resources 
for developmant of fishers sector. In the past R & D support has led to: 
i) Making aquaculture a benkable rural industry, 
ii) Increased yield of ponds from 50 kg/ha/year in the sixties to the 
current level eel 2,000 kg/ha/year imparting of fishers education and 
training to different carders of fishers research and management 
officials. 
The research should be done to harvest Synergies between 
institutions, development of networks to asses challenge and 
opportunities associated with globalization IPR technology revolution in 
the fields of molecular biology, system analysis, space science and 
revolution in formalities etc. . The research and extension system will 
have to be revitalized and integrated for resolution of location specific 
problems of increasing and sustaining productivity of natural resources . 
At present India is investing only 0.3 percent agricultural GDP in 
research which is must below by the develop (2 percent) countries . 
Obliviously, therefore, increase in research investment are the key to our 
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food security . Efforts are being made the insure allocation of sufficient 
fund to achieve these target and have appropriate strategy in place to 
accomplish our objectives successfully during the ninth- period. 
It is estimated that by the year 2007 food grain requirements will 
be of the order of 285 million tones to feed a population of about 
1102million. Further strategies to ensure a minimum growth of 4.5 
percent per annum will envisage implementary agriculture reforms 
through policy and institutional changes with optimize input efficiency, 
improved quality of natural resource based with suitable agricultural 
practices focus on marketing, agro-processing and rural mfrastructure 
increased await ability of credit to farmers, strengthen institutional 
capacities, development human, resource mainstream gender concerns 
and create an enabling environment for greater participation of the non-
governmental sector while safe gardening the interests of the small 
marginal farmers. 
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LIST OF AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITIES AND 
RESERCH INSTITUTES : 
UNIVERSITIES : 
1. Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University 
2. Assam Agricultural University 
3. Gujrat Agricultural University 
4. Haryana Agricultural University, Hissar 
5. Kerela Agricultural University 
6. University of agricultural Sacricies,Banglore 
7. Uttar Pradesh Agricultural University , Panth Nagar 
8. University of Kalyan. 
9. Mahatma Phoole Krishi Vydya Peeth 
10. Punjab Agricultural University 
RESEARCH INSTITUTES : 
1. Central Arecanut Research Station, Mussorie 
2. Central Coconut Research Station, Kerala. 
3. Central Potato Research Institute, Shimla. 
4. Central Rice Research Institute, Cuttack. 
5. Indian Agricultural Research Institute. 
6. Indian Veterinary Research Institute, Izat Nagar (U.P.) 
7. Institute of Agricultural Research statistics, New Delhi. 
8. Jute Agricultural Institute, Barrahpur. 
9. National Dairy Research Institute. 
10. Cotton Technological Research Laboratory, Bombay. 
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CONCLUSION : 
This topic is very useful form the Agricultural development point 
of view. As we know that Agricultural is the back bone of the Indian 
economy. Presently about 65% of Indian's populations is engaged 
agricultural. It contributes 40-50 percent the total exports. 
Most of the technologies that have fuelled the green and other 
revolutions of the past decades have been generated and other revolution 
of the past decades have been generated and disseminated from a 
research and extension institutional network pain stalking built up in the 
last 50 years. The national agricultural research system in India, with 
30,000 Scientists, is one of the largest in the world . At present there are 
49 Central Research Institute, 30 National Research Center and several 
other sub Program functioning under the Indian council of Agricultural 
Research (ICAR). Two international crop Research institutes for the 
semi Aria Tropics (INCRISAT) and International center for genetic 
engineering and biotechnology (ICGEB) are also based in India. In 
addition there are 26 state Agricultural Universities and 262 Krishi 
Vigyan Kendras (KVICS). These institutions are engaged in the 
generation, assessment. And refinement of technologies. 
PART - TWO 
ANNOTATED BIBLOGRAPHY 
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1. AGRICULTURE, AMARNATH LEAFE, HETEROSIS 
COMBINING ABILITY. 
REDDY (U V Pratap) Heterosis and combining ability for yield & its 
components in vegetable Amarnath. Ind . Jn . of Agri. Sc . 68, 12 ; 1999, 
Dec; 773-5. 
Heterosis, journal in specific combining ability variances and their a 
facts were study for 9 characters in lines tester dominance of non -additive 
gene action for plant height, leaf number, leaf length, leaf breath, stem girth, 
stem vi^ eight and plant width additive gene action was preponderant for leaf 
stem ration significant heterosis over both the better and mid parents were 
expressed by 'AV 22' x 'AV 69' for plant weight. The best combiners were 
'AV 6 '; 'AV 22' among the five lines and 'AV 69' of the two testers. Based 
on both the specific combining ability effect and mean performance, cross 
'AV 31' X 'AV 69' was found to superior for plant yield and its attitudes, viz. 
Leaf breath, stem girth, stem weight and leaf weight. 
2. -, ARUM , PERFORMANCE, CULTIVATES 
SINGH (J.P) Effect of season on performance of arum cultivates Ind. Jn. of 
Agri. Sc. 65, 2 ; 1995 ; 123 - 6 . 
An experiment was conducted during the rainy season of 1989 - 91 
to study the yield and growth character of 25 genotypes of arum under 
irrigated condition .There were significant variations for genotypes and 
genotype x environment interaction for plant height , tubers /plant, tuber 
weight/ plant & tuber yield (23.07 tones/ha.) , followed by 'NDC (21.96 
tones/ha.) & 'FC 4' (18.85 tones/ha.) 
3. -, BLACK GRAM, CORRELATION, PATH ANALYSIS 
SINGH (Gyandera) Correlation and path analysis in black gram Ind. Jn. of 
Agr. Sc. 64,7; 1994, Jul . ; 462 - 4. 
Fifty two genetically diverse genotypes of black gram were grown during 
rainy season 1990 and 1991 to study the correlation and path analysis among 
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9 morpho - agronomic characters, Significant differences were observed for 
all the 9 characters. Grain yield had significant and positive association with 
100 seed weight, pods / plant height. Path analysis indicated that 100 seed 
weight and pods/ plant had high direct effect on green yield showing that 
these characters were the main yield determined and could be taken as an 
index to improve the seed yield through selection. 
^. - , BORON NUTRITION, INFLUENCED , SESAME, SEED 
QUALITY 
SINHA (Pratima) . Seed quality of sesame as influenced by boron 
nutrition . Ind. Jr. of Agr. Sc. 69, 8 ; 1999, Jan. ; 14 -16. 
A study was conducted on the influence of variable boron on biomass 
, economic yield and its concentration in leaves and seeds. 'T 4' sesamun 
was grown in refined sand at variable boron supply ranging from 0.0033mg 
/ lit. lowest (< 0.33) and highest (> 0.33 mg / lit.) levels of boron decrease 
the biomass, yield and oil content of sesame seeds . The visible symptoms of 
deficiency appeared upto 0.165mg B/ lit. and that of toxicity at 3.3 mg B / 
lit. of boron deteriorated of sesame seeds by lowering the protein and 
starch contents and increasing the accumulation of carbohydrates and 
phenols .. 
5- , BRASSICA GENOTYPE, PHENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY , 
ANIL KUMAR. Phenology and Physiology of Brassica genotypes with 
nitrogen levels an aridisoils. Ind. Jr. of Agr. Sc. . 69 , 4; 1999 , Apr. ; 258 -
60. 
The performance of 5 genotypes of brassica gencia ( Zermj & Coss) 
'GSH r under 4 nitrogen level were studied for two consecutive season at 
Hisar to asses the effect of nitrogen fertilization on phenological and 
physiological of behaviour of brassica genotypes. The flower initiation , full 
bloom, siliquae formation and 50% pod growing were significantly delayed 
at 80 kg. N / ha. Has compared to 40 kg. N/ ha. 'GJH 9056' genotype. The 
brassica juncia geno types had better physicological parameters viz. Leaf 
are index and crop growth rate compared with the brassica nepus genotype. 
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6. - , BRASSICA, OIL , FATTY ACID COMPOSITION , 
VARIABILITY 
SINGH (Paramjit) . Variabilities studies ofoil and fatty acid composition in 
Brassica compestris via. Toria. Jn. of Oilseeds res. 
Fatty acids composition of 33 geno types of brassica compestris via 
toria indicated considerable genetic differences for 6 fatty acid namely 
palmatic, Steaxic, olic, linolelic, and erucic acid. The corelation coefficient 
amongst different fatty acids revealed significant negetive corelation of 
erucic acid with olic, linolelic acid. Geno types with desirable oil contents 
and quality have been identified. 
7. - , CASSAVA MULTISEASON INTER CROPPING SYSTEM 
VARUGHESE (Kuruvilla). Evaluation of multi season inter cropping in 
Cassava. Ind. Jr. of Agr. Sc. 64, 7 ; 1994, Jul . ; 438 - 41. 
A multiseason inter cropping study based on Cassava was conducted 
as Sadanandpuram during 1988 - 89 & 1989 - 90. The mean of land -
equivalent ratio + area - time equivalent ratio proved superiod in 
measuring the efficiency of the intercropping system than land equivalent 
ratio, land equivalent . Coefficient or area- time equivalent ratio. It could 
assess both the area and duration of each crop , was free from problem of 
overestimation and underestimation of resource utilization was able to 
record not only the agronomic advantage but also the economic advantage in 
the intercropping system. 
8. - , COMBINING ABILITY HETEROSIS SESAME 
MISRA (A. K. ), Combining ability and heterosis in seasame Jr.of 
Oilseeds Research. 13,1; 1996, Jun. ; 88 - 92. 
The elucidated the extent of heterosis , nature of gene action and the 
better general and a specific combiners for different traits, a line x tester 
analysis sesame with five female and three male parents was employed. A 
standard heterosis was observed in both the direction of all characters. Non 
additive type gene action played the major role in determining all the 
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characters except text weight. Additive type gene action played the major 
form for test weight. 
9 . - , CONTRIBUTION ECONOMICS GROWTH , INDIA 
MATHUR RAMAN (P.) Agricultural extension : Its importance and role in 
developoment. Emp. News . 18,14 ; 1993, Jan. ; 3 - 1. 
Indian economy based on agriculture, it contributes nearly 32% or 
net national product and account for sizable share of total value of the 
countries exports. At present agriculture extension system deals with 8.5 
million land holdings and about SOOmillion farmers including inan , women, 
old age. Over 525 million Indian population are depend on agriculture so 
govt, open certain Institutions to educate the farmers to how to cultivate 
land and increase productivity. 
10 - , COTTON, PHENOTYPIC STABILITY 
PATEL (U.G) Phenotypic stability in upland cotton.Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 69 , 
2 ; 1999, Feb.; 116-7 . 
A study was conducted during 1996 - 97 to evaluate 9 upland cotton 
genotypes along with check variety 'LRA 5166' for stability in 4 
agronomically different environment. The genotype x environment 
interaction was highly significant suggesting that the genotype interested 
considerably with the environment in the expression of yield the linear 
component of V x E was non significant, indicates the genotype responded 
non linearly to the change in environment . The stability analysis for 
incliviseal genotype - showed 'CISC 86 / 58 was more stable for seed cotton 
yield followed by 'GJHS 34 ' . 
11 - , CYTOPLASMIC MALE STERILE , HYBRID SEED 
PRODUCTION 
AVTAR (R). Hybrid - seed production in cytoplasmic male-sterile lines of 
upland cotton through insect pollination. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 64 ; 7 ; 1994, 
Ju l ; 459-61 
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An experiment was conducted during rainy season, of 1991 to study 
hybrid seed production in 3 cytoplasmic genie male-sterile (A) lines of 
upland cotton by natural (insect) pollination . The study revealed the success 
of insect pollination , that the pollen from restorer (R) lines to male-sterile 
(A) line, were transferred by a number of cotton insect visitina the flowers 
frequently. Male sterile and restorer hues grown in 2:1 ratio showed the 
highest recovery of hybrid seed/ha , Bolls / plant , boll weight , seeds / boll 
and fi - seed recovery / plant obtained after insect pollination were highest 
in 1:1 and the lowest in 4:1 ratio, whereas reverse was true for seed index . 
12 - , DWARANG GENE IDENTIFICATION , BREAD , WHEAT 
VARIETIES 
JAGLAN ( R S ) Dwarfing Gene Identification by GA Test in scene Bread 
wheat varieties. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. .32,1; 1998, March; 61-64. 
In a dwarfing gene postitulation study carried out at lARI ; New 
Delhi during 1989-90 it was found out the wheat cultivar HD. 2189 and UP> 
2003 carried Gai / Rht. Gene where as CPAN . 1996 and VL.421 carried Gai 
/ Rht gene as their genetic constitution . Insensitivity reactions were 
dominant over Sensitiveness. 
13 - , ENVIORNMENTLY SOUND , WATER MANAGEMENT ; 
DEVELOPMANT 
MAGEED (Yahia Abdel ) Enviornment sound water Management and 
development. Inter. Jn. of water resources development. . 9 , 2 ; 1993 ; 155 -
165 
Enviornmentally sound management of inland water (EMINWA) is 
an important concept. This paper reviews the emerging enviornmental 
challenges in the field of water resources and the strength of the EMINWA 
concept to meet those challenges successfully . The elements of river basin 
action plans, especially those that are regional in character, are obtained , 
Aspects of cost estimates and same selected case studies are discussed. 
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14. - ,ENVIORNMENT, WATER RESOURCES MANAGEMENT, 
HOISTIC APPROACH 
BISWAS (Ashk) and HABR (Habeb n El. ) • Enviornment and Water 
Resources Management: The need for a new Holistic approach. Inter. Jn. of 
Water Resource Dev. 9, 2 ; 1993; 117-125 
The present approach to enviornmental assessment of water 
resources devlopment is seriously flowed and unsatifactory ; while no one 
will argue against the important of carrying out enviornmental assessment, 
the question remains how this assessment can be carried out properly and 
efficiently for the benefit of society as a whole. 
15. - , FARMERS KNOWLEDGE , BROADCAST 
REDDY (P. Ramesh Kumar) and others. Gain in knowledge of farmers 
towards form Broadcast. A Jn. of Res. Angreu 25, 4; 1997; 6 3 - 6 6 
Gain in knowledge of farmers towards farm broadcasting on the 
basis of path analysis of the independent variables revealed that farm size , 
extention contact, management orientation, education, aspiration and 
economic orientation were found to have had the largest direct effect on 
knowledge in as much as variables extension contact, mass media exposure 
other than radio, education, scientific orientation , socio-economic status and 
extension participation activity which had total indirect effect. 
16. - ,FARMING , PRODUCTION , CROP, CASH 
KUWAR, P.N. Agriculture : Cash Crops dominant, Eco. T . 17,11 ; 1990, 
Nov ; 4:1 
Farming technology is co advanced that it is possible to increase the 
productivity of crops even under rainfed condition. During past 25 years 
croping pattern in Gujarat has changed in favour of non food crops but 
there are mainly depend upon monsoon. Cash crops share in Gujarat was 
34.1 % . 
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17.- ,GENETIC ANALYSIS , SEED YEILD , COMPONENTS , INDIA 
YADAVA (T P ). Genetic Analysis and combining Ability for seed Yield 
components in Ind. Jn. 
In study of 8 x 8 dialled analysis (excluding reciprocals), it was found 
that both additude and dominance genetic components were important for 
seed yield and yield components in toria (Brassica Compestris L.var. toria). 
But the magnitude of dominance component was larger than the additive 
component for all the traits. Hertitability estimates were higher for days to 
maturity and 1000 seed weight . Plant sangam was the best general 
combiner for seed yield, primary branches secondary branches , Siliquae 
per plant and seeds per siliquae.. 
18. - , GROUNDNUT CULTIVATORS ; SOWING TIME. 
PATIL (RK) and RAYAR (S.G) . Effect of sowing time on producting 
potential and incidence of spodoptera Litura on groundnut cultivars. Jn. of 
Oilseeds Res. . 13 , 1 ; 1996 , Jun. ; 18-21. 
Fields experiments conducted for three consecutive years (1990 to 
1992) during Kharif , under the rainfall conditional and incidence of 
defoliator on different groundnut cultivars sowed thyat pod yield and 
incidence of S. litura tended to decline with delay in sounding time , 
irespective of cultivars. Mean pod yield of 2684 kg. / ha was obtained from 
IS*" June sown crop which was 15 , 48 and 63 percent higher than that of 
30*'' June , IS*"" and 30"* July sown crop , respectively . 
19. - ,GROUNDNUT INTEGRATED WEED MANAGEMENT 
GUGGARI (A. K) and others Integrated weed management in groundnut. 
Jn. of Oil seed Res. 12 , 1 ; 1995 , June ; 65 - 68 
A field experiment was conducted during Kharif season of 1992 and 
1993 on a red sandy soil to find out an efficient method of weed control in 
groundnut at the regional research station , Raichur . The pod yield 
obtained with herbicides when they were combined with one hand weeding 
and inter cultivation at 35 DAS were comparable with local method of weed 
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control efficiency of 82-85 % was achieved in integrated methods compared 
to 27-54 % with herbicides application alone. 
20. - ,HEYROSIS , IN BREEDING , SESAME 
C R ANANDA KUMAR. Hetrosis and in breeding depression in sesame. 
Jn. of oilseed Res. 12 , 1 ; 1995, June ; 100-102 
Nine genotypes consisting of six cultures (lines) and three varieties 
(testers) formed the base material and were crossed in "line x tester" 
method. Thus , the resultant 18 hybrids were selfed to get fj generation. The 
fi and fz generation were simultaneously evaluated. Observation was 
recorded for five economic freuts including yield . In general, crosses with 
significant heterosis expressed significant in breeding depression in fi 
generation. The presence of dominance and non additive generation for 
controlling these traits in seasame in revealed. 
21. - , INPUT/OUTPUT, TECHNOLOGY, ANALYSIS 
MISHRA (G P). Output growth, wages and employment in Agriculture. Ind. 
In. of Lab. Eco. 33, 3 ; 1990, Sept.; 188 - 199. 
Relation between output growth , wages and employment in context 
of technological changes that taken place in Indian agriculture since mid 
sixties. This shows the analysis of output changes. Change as employment in 
Uttar Pradesh . Analysis is done at direct level with secondary data and 
there ast farm level from primary data collected from fifth district , 
Muzaffar Nagar , Hamidpur, Nainital (Tarai). Rae Bareli, Gorakgpur. 
22. - ,INTERNATIONAL WATER, MANAGEMENT , 
PROBLEM, PRESPECTIVE 
BISWAS (Asit K ) . Management of International water s : Problems and 
prespective . International Journal of water Resources Development 9 , 2 ; 
1993 ; 167 - 181 
Management of international water resources has not received 
adequate attention in the recent past , even through such body share often 
the last major source of water available for development . International 
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organizations have generally tended to stay away from these complex issues 
because of their political sensitivity. Currently even a reliable picture of the 
extent and magnitude of the problem is unknown. This 'softly' softly' 
approach has to change . this paper objectively reviews some of the major 
developments on this increasingly critical issue during the past two decades. 
23. - , LINSEED , VARIABILITY , CORRELETION 
VARSHNEY (S K) and others variability and correlation in Linseed . Jn. of 
Oilseed Res.. 12 , 1 ; 1995 , June ; 17 - 19 
Thirty six varieties of linseed were evaluated for variability and 
relative association among yield and its attributes . Wide range with high 
genetic variability was observed fertilers , number of capsules and branches 
plant . Seed yield was positively associated with these characters. 
Improvement in seed weed could be made through selectors for these traits. 
24.-, LOWLAND RICE GENOTYPE ,GENTIC VARIABILITY , 
CORRELATION 
VANGE (T) and BELLO (LL). Genetic Variability , stability and correlation 
studies in lowland rice genotypes. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 69 , 1 ; 199 , January ; 
3 0 - 3 . 
Afield experiment was conducted during 1994-95 to evaluate 10 early 
duration rainfall low land rice genotype for grain yield and its yield 
components . Genotypes showed consistent significant (P< 0.01) differences 
for grain yield , as well as genotype (G) x year (Y) interaction for all other 
traits with exception off days to 50% flowering , 'sip 692.033' with grains 
yields of 4.1 and 3.8 tones / ha respectively , appeared promising correlation 
result showed that grain weight, branches (panicle , panicles / m2 and tillage 
of area could be considered as selection criteria in low land rice breeding 
program in Nigeria. 
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25. - ,MAIZE , STABILITY ANALYSIS 
MANI (VP) and SINGH (NK). Stability analysis of yields in maize. Ind. Jn. 
ofAgr. Sc., 69 , 1 ; 1999 . Jan. , 3 4 - 5 . 
A study was conducted during rainy season (kharif) 1994 to study the 
yield stability in 12 maize (zeamaize ) , genotype compresing hybrids and 
composites over 3 diverse enviornments. Composite 'Nauin' followed by 
double top cross hybrid 'EHF 1121' were found to be most stable with 
greater mean yield than overall mean . Two single crosses , viz. ' FH 3048' 
and FH 3047 recorded highest mean yield and more specifically adapted to 
favourable enviornments. 
26. - , MUSTARD , SALINE , ENVIORNMENT , COMBINING 
ABILITY, INDIA. 
THAKRAL (NK) and SINGH (HARI) . Combining ability for yield 
components and oil content over saline enviornment in Indian mustard . Jn. 
of Oilseed Res. . 12 ,1 ; 1995 , June ; 74-82 
The 6 x 6 dialled analysis in fl generation without reciprocal in 
Indian mustard revealed that variances due to GCA and SCA were 
significant over both normal and saline enviornments for all the characters. 
The general preral predictable ratio suggested greater importance or GCA 
or additive Genetic variance for plant height in normal enviornment and 
siliqua length in both enviornment S. The parents RH7859 and RH781 were 
good combines for most of the characters under both the enviornment.. 
27. - , MUSTARD , VARIETIES , STABILITY 
GHOSHOASTIDR (KK) Stability of same mustard variers under late sown 
condition. Jn. of Oil seed Res. 8 , 1 ; 1991 ; 1^ 5 
Twenty six genotype of mustard were evaluated for stability 
parameters with respect to seed yield , plant height and plant weight upto 
first branch over three successive years under performance across the 
enviornments was possible because of predominent role of predictable 
components. Stability in seed yield in seed yield appeared to have been 
imparted by the stability for the yield components . The levels of stability 
were not common for all characters for most of the genotypes. 
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28.- , PERFORMANCE MACARONI, WHEAT , NITROGEN , 
PHOSPHORUS, SOWING DATES 
SANJEEV KUMAR Performance of macron wheat under nitrogen and 
phosphorus and sowing dates. Ind. Jr. Of Ag. Sc.69,2;1999, Feb;90-2 
In bennial Field trials during winter season of 1994-95 and 1995-96 
on sandy loam at Hissar 6 fertility valliants (NoPo2N3oP6, 62 N60 P 13.2, N 
90 P 19.8, N 120 P 26.4 N150P32) under 3 dates at screening ( 1,15 and 30 
Nov.) were tested with 'WH896' macroni, wheat. Date of sowing influenced 
the spikes/row grains/spike grain weight/spike, lOOgms weight and finally 
the grains yield macroni wheat. Delayed sowing beyond 15 November 
reduced to values for worrier yield components and grain yield. Among 
different fertility level though N150P33 recorded highest grain yield and 
yield component which however, did not defer from N120P26.4. 
29. - , OPIUM POPPY, INBREEDING 
SHUKLA(Sudhir). (Pappy ver Somniferm.) Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc, 69, 2; 1999, 
Feb., 136- 9. 
An experiment was conduct during 1991-92 to study the effect of in 
breeding using 3 populations (selfed, open and sibbed ) of 3 land race '(Snarly 
Red, Gilanipur Kali Dhandi)'. Opium poppy (papaver somniferum L. ) is 
self pollinated crop. With veried degree of out crossing. Differences due to 
varieties and mode of pollination were significant but no interaction was 
found between varieties and mode of pollination. 'Gharipur' and 'Early 
Red' showed significant inbreeding on selfing for seed yield and opium yield 
while 'Kali Dhandi' had no inbreeding for seed yield and very low non-
significant for opium yield. The yield of the sibbed population of each 
variety was at per to open pollinated population with higher magnitude in 
'Kali Dhandi'. 
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30. - , OPPORTUNITIES, CONSTRAINTS, AGRICULTURAL 
DEVELOPMENT 
BISWAS (Asit K.) . Water for Agricultural Development : Opportunities 
and constraints , Int. Jn. Water Resource Dev. 9,1 ; 1993 ; 3-12. 
Globally around 70% of all water used is for agricultural 
development. Thus, if the world's food crisis is to be successfully resolved, 
enough water of appropriate quantity And quality will be necessary . Water 
scarcity is already of serious issue is necessary alied and semi allied 
countries and the problem is likely to intensify significantly in the future. 
Agriculture also effects water, quantity, in may ways. The proper analyses 
the present status of the inpacts or use of pesticides and neutrate fertilizers 
from different part of the world. 
31. - , PALMAROSA, INTEREROPPING SYSTEM 
RAO ( EVS Paakasa ). Performance of inter cropping systems based on 
palmorosa. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 64, 7; 1994, Jul.; 442- 5. 
A field experiment was conducted during 1986 - 87 and 1987- 88 to 
study the performance of inter cropping system based on palmarosa at 
Banglore. The inter cropping system + cowpea, palmarosa + black gram 
and palmarosa + sorghum fodder - ratoon during 1987 - 88. The results 
showed that the inter cropping of black gram - black gram or sorghum 
fodder - ratoon gave additional yields of 660 kg / ha. Seed and 16.6 tonnes/ 
ha. Fodder respectively compared with the sale crop of palmaosa. Land -
use efficiency in these entire cropping systems increased by 24 and 9% 
respectively. 
32. - , PAPAVERIN , GENETIC SYSTEM 
SHUKLA (Sudhir). Genetic systems involved in heritence of paper cine in 
opium poppy, Ind. Jn. of agr. Sc, 69,1 ; 1999,.January ; 44 -7 . 
The PI, P2, Fl , F2, BCl and BC2 generations of 'NBRI 2' x 'Pap Sel 
2' of opsium poppy was subjected to the analysis of components of variation 
using first and second degree statistics during 1991 - 92 - Higher mean 
values ( X ) were observed in BC2 indicating that through the back cross of 
better recombinants with the dona parent followed by recurrent selection, 
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high papaverine genotypes may be developed. Joint scaling showed the 
adequacy of the additive-dominance model for the papa vein content in both 
the crosses.. 
33. - , PLANT GEOMETRY , FERTILITY , YIELD PTTRIBUTE, 
SORGHUM 
PAULPANDI (V.K.) .Effect of plant Geometry and fertility levels on yield 
and yield attributes in irrigated Sorghum. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res., 32 , 2 ; 
1999, Jun.; 125 - 128 
1992 - 1993 to study the effect of plant density and fertilizer levels 
on yield attributes and grain yield in Sorghum var. co 26 under irrigated 
condition. The results revealed that yield attributes viz. Length and width of 
earth number of grain per earth and test weight were decreased at higher 
population and increased levelled fertilizer during both the season. Grain 
yield was highest at population level of 1.48 lakhs plants per ha. With 180 : 
48: 67.5 kg NPK/ha. 
34. -,PLANT PATHOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGICAL FACTOR, 
SUNFLOWER 
REDDY ( Y.A.) and others. Physiological factors linding crop productivity 
in Sunflower. Jn. of oil seeds res. 12,1; 1995, Jun.; 109 - 113. 
Some of the physiological parameter limiting the productivity is 
sunflower were discussed. Assimilation rate or photosynthetic rate is neeta 
major limiting factor for the productivity. However, leaf area index and 
crop duration were found to be major constraints for the productivity in 
Sunflower. Thus selection and genotypes should go for high leaf area types 
with medium duration to active high dry matter production and seed yield. 
35. - , PRODUCTION, WAGES, WOMEN 
KAUR ( satnam). Peight of women agricultural labours, Kuruks, 39, 9; 
1991, Jun. ; 13- 16. 
1981 series about 79.40% of ail economical active women are 
changed in agricultural activity as compared to men 63.30 percent woman 
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wages labourer is much higher than men. Rural formal workers were 
declined raise 1961 -1981. 
36. - , RADIO MULTIPLICATION, MELIA ALEDARACM, TISSUE 
CULTURE 
DHINGRA ( Mukta ) and others. Rapid multiplication of Melia Azedarach 
LINN. Through tissue culture. Jn. of oil seed Res. 8, 2; 1991, Dec; 215 - 219. 
Minor oilseeds of tree origin have great potential in mitiquting the 
present day oil crisis. Normally, trees takes several years to grow and 
produce seeds. The technique of the vitro multiplication of Melia azedarach 
L. plants from nodal ex plants has been standardized. The present technique 
rapid and promising for mass production of large number of superior plants 
of melia azedarach, log better maintenance of genetic characteristics and 
also to cake come the problems of seed viability associated with the tree 
species. 
37. - ,RAINFED, GROUNDNUT , ROW PATTERN, WEED 
CONTROL METHOD 
DEVIDYAL . Effect of row pattern and weed control method on yield and 
economics of rainfed groundnut. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. .64 , 7 ; 1994 , Jul. ; 
446-9 
A field experiment was conducted during rainy season of 1988-89 at 
Junagadh to asses the effect of three row patterns and 6 weed control 
methods on weed growth , yield and economics of rainfed groundnut paired 
row pattern significantly reduced the weed growth at 60 days after sowing 
at maturity of groundnut compared with normal row spacing . Pared row of 
30-60-30 cm (spacing within pair 30 cm , and between pair 60 cm) x 10 cm 
showed significantly higher weed control efficiency (55.69 %) than normal 
row pattern (48.34%). 
38. - , m C E PLANT , CEMENT DUST , POLUTION 
RAO (Mukanda) Growth of rice plant exposed to cement dust pollution . 
TheJn. ofRes.Angrau .26 , 3 i& 4 ; 1998 ; 11-14 
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Cement dust in the enviornment has become a major threat to the 
growth of plants in the vicinity of cement factory. Rice plant of cement 
polluted area revealed decreased plant growth , reduced accumulation of 
phytomass and reduction in grain yield as compare to control. The grains of 
cement polluted area showed qualitative and quantitative deterioration. 
Physico-chemical properties of the soil at cement polluted area also 
underwent some undesirable changes . 
39. -,RICE, RIBONUCLEASE, DEOXYRIBONUCLEASE , INFLU-
ENCE 
JITENDRA KUMAR . Influence of thiobencarb and Butachlor on 
ribonuclease and Deoxyribonuclease activity in seedings of rice and water 
grass . Ind. Jn. ofAgr.Sc. .65 ,1 ;1995 ; 17-9 
A laboratory experiment was conducted during 1989 to study 
influence of thiobencarb and buthachlor (each 0, 25,50 and 75 ppm) on the 
activity of ribonuclease and deoxyribonuclease in seedings of rice and water 
grass. Seeds of rice and water grass was placed on filter paper in different 
petridishes containing 5ml solution of different concentration sepetaretly 
Deoxyribonuclease activity increased in rice but was not affected in water 
grass . Maximum activity of deoxyribonuclease in rice was observer at 96 hr 
after treatment 
40.- , RICE , STABITY ANALYSIS 
THAW ARE (B L) Stability analysis for grain yield in rice-bean Ind. Jn. of 
Agr. Res. .32 , 1 ; 1998 , Mar. ; 17-20 
Sixty Genotype rice been were evaluated for grain yield in 6 
environment . There was a highly significant variation among the 
genotypes. The genotypes Rb-12 . Rb-22 and Rb-42 showed high mean and 
non significant linear as well non linear components of G x E . These 
genotypes were found to be well adopted to varied environmental conditions 
. The genotype Rb-27 had high mean , significant bi value aned non-
significant 5^  d . 
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41. - , RICE , ZINC TRANSFORMATION 
MINHAS (Neetu) Zinc transformation in rice soil irrigated with sodic water 
Ind.Jn. ofAgr. Sc. .69 , 4 ;1999 , Apr.; 251-3 
Transformation of nature and applied Zn and in an alkaline 
calcareous loam soil transplanted with rice and irrigated with water having 
varying levels of sodicity was studied in a screan house experiment of the 
various fraction , water soluble plus exchangeble Zn. , amorphous oxides . 
Residual Zn formed the most dominent fraction of Zn all the fractions 
appeared to be in a dynamic equilibrium as reveled by significant co-relation 
42. - , RIVER BASIN MANAGEMENT , WATER POLLUTION 
ONGLEY (E D) Pollutant loadings : Accuracy criteria for river basin 
management and water quality assesment. Int. Jn. of water Reso. Dev. .9 , 1 
; 1993 ; 39-50 
The loading concept produces a approx. values that are useful for 
managing tributary and point source inputs of deterious substance to 
receiving water bodies . River loadings are subject to large measurement 
accuracies and scientific uncertainities . Simulation , using random numbers 
, produces calculated loads that are within the error of fluxes from typical 
review sampling programs. Data for which analytical quality assurance in 
unknown may be suitable for loading purposes there may be more cost 
effective ways of obtaining data for loading purposes . 
43. - , ROOT ZONE , WATER QUALITY 
WATTS (Darrell G) Root zone water quality model Agro. Jn. 91 , 2 ; 1999 , 
Apr.; 169-170 
This management system evaluation areas project was established in 
1990 as a part of the mid west water quality initiative to evaluate the effect 
of agricultural management practices and system on the quality of water 
resources to increase understanding of process affecting water contami-
nation from pesticides and plant nutrients . The MSEA project collected a 
large volume of data across a wide region . Properly calibrated and valid-
ated simulation models could use this data base to estimate water quality 
impacts over much longer periods than the expected life of the MSEA field 
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program and to simulate response combinates of soils management systems 
and weather conditions 
44. - , SAFFNER , BUTACHLOR, WEED CONTROL , RICE 
ANGIRAS (N N) Effect of Saffner dates and time of application of 
Butachlor on weed control in direct seeded puddled rice Ind. Jn. of weed Sc. 
.30 , 1 & 2 ; 1998 ; 21-24 
A field experiment was conducted during kharif 1994-95 at Himachal 
Pradesh Krishi Vishvavidyalaya . Palampur to standardize the dose of 
saffner in relation to different times of application of butachlor in direct 
seeded puddled rice results of the study revealed that all combination of 
saffner with butachlor were significantly superior to alone application of 
butachlor at each of the times of application in decreasing the dry matters of 
weeds and in turn increasing the yield attributes and yield of rice . 
45. - , SAFFLOWER, HYBRIDS , PHYSIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS 
LAKSHMAMMA (P ) Post flowering physiological analysis of growth and 
yield in safflower experimental hybrids . Jn. of oil seeds Res. 13 , 1 ; 1996 , 
Jun. ; 47-52 
Five promising safflower hybrids viz. , DSH-107, DSH-113, DSH-114 
& DSH-116 developed at the directorate of oil seeds Res. , Hydrabad 
exploiting male sterlity systems based on recessive alleles , were evaluated 
for physiological parameters of growth and yield. These hybrids were 
compared with two varietal checks in terms of various growth and 
parameters such as total dry matter , CGR, RGR, NAR, TDM / LA ratio. 
The hybrid DSH -113 was significantly superiors to all other hybrids in 
yield in physiological parameters such as CGR, NAR & TDM / LA ratio. 
46. - , SALINE , WATER IRRIGATION , VARIETIES , INDIAN 
SINHA (T S) Effect of saline water irrigation on Indian varieties . Jn. of oil 
seed Res. . 8 , 1 ; 1991, Jun . ; 67-71 
The study on the effect of saline water irrigation on mustard carried 
over for 4 years in well drained sandy loam soil indicated that upto Eciw 10 
dsm" siliquae / plant and seed yield increased by 6 & 7% resp. over the 
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control. Increased level of ECiw beyond 10 dsm"^ . Among the varieties of 
mustard , 'Kranti' was found significantly superior when irrigated the saline 
water of ECiw 10 but beyond that there was no significant difference in 
yield. Salt accumulation in soil profile was more with saline water and twice 
for irrigation during the crop period. 
47. - , SESAME , SULPHUR , YIELD , DIFFERENT LEVELS 
YADAV (N P S) Effect of different levels and sources of sulphur on yield 
quality and uptake of sulphur by sesame Jn. of oil seed Res. .13 , 1 ; 1996 , 
Jun . ; 22-25 
The response of sesame to different sources of sulphur applied 
through amonium sulphate , gypsum , pyrites and element sulphur was 
studied on an alkaline sandy loam soil. Grain and stalk yields , S uptake and 
oil content of sesame increased significantly with increasing levels of 
sulphur. Amongest the sources of S tested amonium sulphate and gypsum 
were the best followed by pyrites and element sulphur in respect of yield of 
oil content and S uptake . 
48. - , SEX PHEROMONE , GROUNNUT , TOBACCO 
CATERPILLAR MONITORING 
GHORPADE (S A ) Monitoring of tobacco caterpillar in groundnut with 
synthetic sex pheromone traps . Jn. of oil seeds Res. .12 , 1 ; 1995 ; 91-94 
The sex pheromone traps arranged for monitoring spodopetra litura 
in groundnut fields during 1988-92 showed peak catches of moths in the first 
fortnight of Aug. and in the first weak of Sept. . The weekly trap catches 
were positively correlated with min. and max. relative humidity and min. 
temperature , while , correlation was observed with sunshine hours per day . 
There was a significant positive correlation between no. of caterpillars per 
10 plants in groundnut fields and mean moth trap catches. 
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49. - ,SEED BORNE , GROUNDNUT , SEED DRESSING 
FUNGICIDES 
REDDY (G AM) Effect of different seed dressing fungicides against certain 
seed - Borne Fungi of groundnuts Jn. of oil seed Res. , 8 , 1 ; 1991 Jun ; 79-
83 
Out of 5 fungicides tested in vitro , carbendazim was proved to be 
the most effective in inhabiting the growth of four fungi viz. Asperqilies 
niger , A uflavus , Aterreus and Rhizoctomia Bataticola failed by 
Carbendazim + Thiram and captain. But in Vivo studies on seedling vigour 
revealed that carbendezim + Thiram was effective in enhancing seed 
germination , shoot and root growth and total dry weight per plant as 
composed to others treatment. 
50. - , SEED YIELD , CORRELATION PATH ANALYSIS , CASTOR 
METHA (D R) Correlation and path analysis of seed yield and its 
components in castor Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. 32 , 3 ; 1998 ; 160-164 
Ten parents and their 45 Fi diallel crosses of castor were evaluated to 
study correlation and path coefficient analysis involving 11 characters the 
seed yield per plant was strongly and positively correlated with length of 
main raceme , length of pistillate region of main raceme , number of 
capsules in main raceme and seed yield per raceme both at genotypic and 
phenotypic levels. The path coefficient analysis indicated that length of main 
raceme had max. direct effect on seed yield per plant followed by number of 
capsules in main raceme , seed yield per man raceme and 100 seed weight. 
This suggest that main emphasis should be given on these traits for evolving 
high yielding genotypes of castor. 
51. - , SEED YIELD , QUANTITATIVE CHARACTERS , INTERRE-
LATIONSHIP , PATH ANALYSIS , CASTOR 
PATEL (PS), I nterrelationship and path analysis of certain quantitative 
characters in castor. Jn. of oilseeds Res. . 8 , 1 ; 1991, Jun . ; 105-108 
Correlation coefficient and path coefficient were worked out in castor 
under integrated and rainfed conditions to determine the relative 
importance of different yield components , seed yield was significantly and 
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positively correleted only with number of capsules per plant under both the 
environments capsules , per plant also had the highest direct effects followed 
by effective branches per plant and plant height on seed yield under 
irrigated and rainfed conditions. 
52. - , SOIL FERTILITY , INTEGRATED PLANT NUTRITUTION , 
RICE CROPPING SYSTEM 
SANTHI (R) and SELVA KUMARI (G) Effect of soil fertility and 
integrated plant nutrition system on yield and nutrition uptake by crops is a 
rice based cropperg sequence . Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. .33 , 2 ; 1999 , Jun. ; 
129-135 
Field experiment were conducted following the fertility quadient 
concept , to study the effect of soil fertility and Integrated plant Nutrition 
system (IPNS) on the yield of rice crops and residual black grain in a rice 
.Rice black grain sequence in typical stropet soils of Tamil Nadu . The 
treatments consisted of the levels of N , four levels of P2O5 , four levels of 
K2O , two levels of green manure fertility build up due to fertilizer addition 
at graded levels was recorded . The grain yields as well as uptake by crops 
increased with increase in close of fertilizer N , P2OS and K2O and also with 
the application of GM and PB . 
53. - , SURGAM, FERTILIZER MANAGEMENT 
SUTARIA (G S) and KHOKHANI (M N). Fertilizer management in 
sorghum CSH -5 under rainfed agriculture . Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. .32 , 2 ; 
1999 , Jun. ; 87-92 
Application of nitrogen @ 60kg /ha produced significantly higher 
grain yield (1091 kg / ha ) which was 150.8 % higher as compared to control. 
Fodder yield remained unaffected due to nitrogen application. The 
significantly highest grain (981 kg / ha ) and fodder yield were obtained 
when phosphorus was applied @ 45 kg /ha which was higher by 32.4 and 
15.9 % as compared to that of respective control. While higher net (CBR of 
1:8.33 and 1: 3.86 were obtained when Nano P was appUed @ 60 and 15 kg / 
ha , respectively. 
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54. SOYABEAN , PHOSPHATE LEVELS , METHODS 
GOSWANI (S R) and others . Effect of phosphate levels and their 
methods of application on yield and oil content of soyabean. Jn. of oilseeds 
Res. . 8 , 1 ; 1991, Jun. ; 93-97 
An experiment was conducted for two seasons to study the effect of 
phosphate levels and their method of application on yield and oil content of 
soyabean. The maximum yield and oil content was observed at 60 kg P2051 
ha . Amongst the different methods of application , separate drilling oilseed 
and fertilizers in the form of DAP gave the highest yield and oil content. 
55. - ,SOYABEAN, POPULATION LEVEL NACOLERIA , 
WEATHER FACTOR 
GANGWARC (S K) and others . Population levels of nacoleria spp on 
soyabean in relation to weather factors as medium altitude Hills. Jn. of 
oilseeds Res. . 8 , 2 ; 1991, Dec.; 205-209 
The influence of minimum, maximum temperature , rainfall and 
accumalated day degree temperature was studied on soyabean leaf folder , 
Nacoleria spp. At medium altitude hills in Meghalay . Both maximum and 
minimum temperature were found positively correlated while rainfall 
negatively correlated with the larger population of leaf folder. The larvae / 
lold ranged from 1-3 with a maximum of 5 / fold. 
56. - , TURIA , IRRIGATION , NUTRIENTS 
TOMAR ( R K S ) and RAGHU ( J S ) . Response of Toria to irrigation and 
nutrients . Jn. of oilseeds Res. . 8 , 1 ; 1991, Jun, ; 53.58 
Afield experiment on toria was conducted during 1988-90 to evaluate 
the effect of different levels of irrigation and nutrients application. 
Application of three irrigations at 20 , 40 and 60 days after sowing 
contributed significant increase in yield , yield attributes and oil contents. 
The highest net returns (rs 3244/ha ) were also obtained with three 
irrigations. Application of 80,40,20 and 30 kg /ha N, P2O5 , K2O and sulphur 
gave significant increase in yield and oil content or tona and the gighest net 
returns of Rs. 2930 / ha were also obtained with this treatment. 
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57. - , WATER RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT , GUIDELINE 
KRISHNA PAL and RAJAPPA (R) . EIA Guidelines for water Resources 
development projects. Inter. Jn. of water Res. Dev. . 9 , 2 ; 1993 ; 189-203 
This paper is a spin off a document development by water and power 
consultancy services on sustaining water Resources Development and 
management to carry out employmental Impact Assessment study . The 
various stages in EAI are reported along with assessment techniques for 
sustainable development. 
58. - , WATER RESOURCES , MANAGEMENT , HONKONG 
CHAUC (KW). Management of limited water Resources in Hong Kong 
Inter. Jn. of water resources Dev. . 9 , 1 ; 1993 ; 6573. 
The topography of Hong Kong is very complex and there are no 
major river on national lakes in the territory. The rapid increase in 
population - mainly caused by the influence of immigrants from across the 
border and the territories rapid economic strides have led to an ever 
increasing demand for water. As such , water rotating is a recurrent 
problem which causes many economic as well as sanitary risks. This paper 
summarises the basic hydrological features of the territory and high lands 
the various approaches adopted to minimize the damage due to the 
limitation or water resources in Hong Kong. 
59. -, WATER MANAGEMENT , LAND CONFIGURATION, BIHAR 
MALIWAL (G 1 ). Water management through land configuration in Bhal 
region. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. .68 ,12 ; 1999 ,Dec.; 762-4 
A field experiment was conducted during 1989-90 to 1994 to 95 at 
Arnej to study the effect of raised and sunken bed system on different cotton 
and pigeonpea based cropping sequences. The result revealed that 'G cot 13 
' cotton to be grown on raised bed in Kharif and 'GWl ' wheat as rabi crop 
in sunken bed of same width as raised bed with 30 cm depth for Bhal and 
coastal agroalimatic zone to harvest higher total production and get higher 
return. 
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60. -, CHEMISTRY, BABY CORN ,NITROGEN SCHEDULE , SPLIT 
APPLICATION 
THAKUR (DR) Effect of varying rates of Nitrogen and its schedule of split 
application in baby corn. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 69, 2; 1999, Feb.; 93-5. 
A field experiment was carried out during rainy season of 1995 - 96 
in the mid-hill-sub-humid agroclimate of north- western Himalaya region at 
Bajaura to work out the nitrogen requirement and its schedule of a split 
application in baby corn. Baby corn yield (1450 kg/ha.) increased 
significantly upto 150 kgN /ha. Application , whereas cob yield with husk 
and fodder yield registered significant increase upto 200 kg. N / ha. Nitrogen 
applied in 3 equal splits ( each at sowing, 25 and 40 days of the sowing) gave 
significantly highest baby corn yield . 
61. - , -,BANANA, RIPENING ,CHEMICAL 
PATHAK (Neelam). Regulation of the ripening of banana fruits by 
chemicals. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 69,1; 1999, Jan; 17 - 20. 
Effect of some chemicals was studied on the ripening of banana 
fruits , mature banana fingers were dipped in solution of different chemicals 
viz. Teepol or teepol containing in organic phosphate, in organic 
pyrophosphate, calciumcloride, 4 dieclorophenoxy acetic acid on the basis 
of fruit weight pulp/peel ratio, respiratory rate and total sugar content ,it 
was found that ripening of banana fruit was hastened by inorganic pyro -
phosphate , calcium chloride and 2, 4D and delayed by ascorbic acid, 
sodiummeta bysulphate, indoaceticacid. A significant finding hastening or 
fruit ripening by post harvest dips of mature unripe bananas in 0.2% 
solution of inorganic pyrophosphate compared with the controlled fruits. 
62. - , -,BRASSICA JUNCEA SEED, BIOCHEMICAL CHANGES 
SAROOP (S) Biochemical changes associated with Brassica Juncea seed 
development, II : Glactosides Jn. of plant growth regulation. 17; 1998; 71 -
74. 
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Changes in a and P glactosides , glucoside and a mannosides and P 
xylocides were analyzed in developing mustard seed . A cubit polynomial 
describe the seed dry weight date adquately. A close parallelism between the 
water content and dry matter accumulation was shown . Glycosides activity 
were detected in both cytoplasmic and wall fractions. The trend was similar 
in both of the fractions , but the activity of a mannosidase and a glactosides 
was considerably greater in the wall bound fraction. 
63. - , -,CASTER, NITROGEN, PHOSPHORUS, FERTILIZATION 
SUTARIA (GS) . Response of caster to nitrogen and phosphorus 
fertilization under dry farming condition. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. , 32, 3; 1998; 
185-189. 
A field experiment was carried out to evaluate N and pre 
requirement of caster grown on sandy clay loam soils under rain fed 
condition with 12 treatment combinations comprising of 4 levels of nitrogen 
and 3 levels of phosphorus. The results revealed that significantly higher 
seed yield and the highest net ICBR were obtained when nitrogen were 
applied @ 30 kg/ha. Application of phosphorus @ 30 kg/ha recorded 
significantly higher seed yield (36.18%) maximum additional yield (250 
kg/ha.), maximum incremental benefit (Rs.l875) as compared to that of 
control. 
64. -,-, CAULIFLOWER, PLANTING DATE, NITROGEN LEVEL 
SINGH (J.P.) Effect of planting date and nitrogen level on growth an yield of 
tropical cauliflower. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 64, 8; 1994; 540 - 2. 
An experiment was conducted during 1990- 1992 to study the 
response of cauliflower to transplanting date an nitrogen level in an alkaline 
soil. The nutrient status of the experimental field showed deficiency of 
nitrogen (106 kg/ha.) transplanting date, nitrogen level and cultivar showed 
significant effect on the curd yield, leaves/ plant, plant height, gross weight 
and net curd weight / plant. The cultivar ' Narendra Gogi' recorded the 
higher yield (12.56 tones /ha.) When transplant in Sept. then transplanted in 
October. 
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65. -,-,COWPEA, IRRIGATION, PHOSPHORUS, WEED CONTROL 
PATEL (CL) Effect of irrigation, phosphoros and yield control on growth 
and yield of summer cowpea Ind. Jn. Agr. Sc. 33,1; 1991, Mar.; 51 - 56. 
The results of the study showed that the highest grain haulm and dry 
forage yields were recorded with ID / CPE ratio of 0,7,followed by ID/ CPE 
ratio of 0.5 .Both these treatments gave 71.94 and 53.37% higher yield than 
ID/CPE ratio of 0.3. Coupea significantly responsed upto 13.1 kg/ha.Either 
hand breeding twice or pre sowing application of pendimethalin 10 kg/ha. 
Could successfully reduced the weed growth thereby increasing the grain, 
haulm and dry forage yields. 
66. - , -,CYATHUS, INDUCTION, ENDOGLUCANE, CELLOBASE, 
XYLANASE. 
GUPTA (Alka). Induction of endoglucane, cellobase xylanase in cyathus 
SPP. Ind. Jn. of Agric. Research 32, 3; 1998, Sept.; 155-159. 
The nature of endoglucane, cellobase and xylanase produced by 4 
specis of cyathus was tested and found to be unducible in nature. In the 
absence of an inducer such as carbomethyl, cellulose, cellobios, xylane no 
detectable levels of these 3 enzymes were present in extra cellular grothes. 
67. - , -,GRAIN AMARNATH, NITROGEN, PHOSPHORUS 
B ARIACK ( K C ) Response of grain Amarnath to nitrogen and phosphorus. 
Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. 33,1; 1999, Mar. ; 28-30. 
A field experiment was conducted in rice fallows during winter 
seasons of 1993-94 on response of grain Amarnath to Nitrogen and 
Phosphoros. Maximum grain yield of 13.5 Qn / ha. Was obtained with 
application of 60 kg.N /ha. And phosphorus increase to grain yield (9.9 
Qn./ha.) .Significantly upto 20 kg. P2 0 5 /ha. Respectively owing to marked 
increased in growth attributes. The relationship of grain yield to applied N 
and P was worked out to be linear in nature . 
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68. - , -,GROUND NUT, CROPPING SYSTEM, NITROGEN 
BARIK ( A K). Effect of cropping system on Nitrogen on the yield, oil 
content and nodulation in summer groundnut. Jn. of oilseed Rese. 12, 1; 
1995, Jun; 60- 64. 
The yield, yield attributes, oil content and nodulation in ground nut 
were analysed under 4 levels of nitrogen and 5 cropping system.Pod, kernal 
and hask yield and oil content was maximum with 40 kg N/ha and declined 
with higher doses of Nitrogen supply (80 «& 120 kg) in both the years. 
Nodulation was greater at 40 kg. nitrogen / ha. Controller and decreased 
significantly in higher doses of nitrogen. 
69. - ,-, GROUNDNUT, POTTASIUM ,NITROGEN 
PATRA( A K ) Response of summer groundnut potassium with varying 
levels of nitrogen. Jn. of oilseeds Res. 12,1; 1995; 83-86. 
A field study was conducted in a new alluvial zone of West Bengal to 
study the response of summer groundnut to N and K fertilization. 
Application of 40 kg N and 45 kg. K2 O /ha. Gave highest number of 
pots/plant and 100-Kernal weight. Pod and oil yield increased significantly 
with applied and N K20 upto 40 and 45 kg / ha. Respectively and further 
increase N or K had no benificial effect. 
70. -,-, JUTE, ZINC, POTASH, INTERRACTION, ALLUVIAL SOIL, 
WEST BENGAL 
MITRA (D N ) response of Jute to levels of zinc and potash and their 
interraction in alluvial soil of West Bengal. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. 32, 3; 1998; 
201-205. 
A pot culture study was conducted to investigate the effect of K and 
Zn application, their interraction on fibre yield and uptake by jute in 
alluvial soil having NH4 OAC - K 127 mg /kg -1 and DTPA Zn 17 mg /kg.-
1 . The cake content an uptake by jute due to application on Zn labels 
increased significantly and the same in employed in case of Zn content and 
uptake, the K / Zc ratio in leaf, park and wood of jute increased with K 
levels and decreased with Zc application. K - Zn nutrient balance was also 
studied in the present trial . 
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71. -,-, MACRONI WHEAT, NITROGEN, PHOSPHORUS, SOWING 
DATEA 
SANJEEV KUMAR Performance of Macroni wheat under N and K and 
sowing dates. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc, 69, 2; 1999; 19-2. 
In biennial field trials during winter season of 1994 to 1996 on sandy 
loam soil at Hissar 6 fertility variants under3 dates of sowing (1,15 and 
30Nov.) were tested with 'WH 896' macroni wheat. Date of sowing 
influenced the spikes / row, grains/spike, grain weight/spike, 1000 grain 
weight, and finally the grain yield of macroni wheat. Delayed sowing beyond 
November reduced the value for various field components and grain yield. 
Among different fertility levels, though N150 P33 recorded highest yield and 
yield components which however did not differ from N120 P26.4 its resulted 
in significant increase in the values of most of the yield attributing 
characters and final grain yield of macroni wheat. 
72. - , -, MUSTARD , NITROGEN , SULPHUR, CLAY LOAM SOIL 
TOMAR (R F S) Growth yield and net returns of mustard under different 
levels of Nitrogen and Sulphur application on clay loam soils. Jn. of oilseeds 
Res. .13 , 1 ; 1996 , Jun. ; 13-17 
A field experiment was conducted during winter season to study the 
effect of nitrogen and sulphur application on growth, yield of attributes , 
seed yield and economics of mustard on clay loam soil. Growth components 
increased with the advancement of plant growth upto 90 DAS except 
functional leaves which increased upto 75 DAS . The highest yield (26.8 5 Qn 
/ha) and net return (Rs. 23.590) was obtained from N90 S 45 treatment. 
73. - , -,ONION , PHOSPHORUS 
SINGH (J V) Studies on the storage of onion as affected by different levels of 
phosphorus Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. .32 , 1 ; 1998 , Mar. ; 52-56 
An experiment was carried out to studied the effect of phosphorus on 
the post harvest storage life of onion C V ' Pusa Red ' during the two years 
1994-95. The higher dose of phosphorus (100 kg. / ha ) was found most 
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effective and minimising the weight loss , sprouting and sroting in onions 
upto 160 days of storage. 
74. -,-, ORGANIC MATTER , SOYABEAN 
RAMAMURTHY (V R) Effect of organic matter and phosphorus on quality 
and nutrient uptake by soyabean . Jn. of oilseed Res. ,12 , 1 ; 1995, Jun. ; 
87-90 
Field experiment were conducted on a red sandy loam soil at VAS . 
Banglore during summer season of 1991-92 . To study the effect of organic 
matter and Phosphorus labels on seed yield , oil and protein content and 
uptake of nutrients by soyabean. Sulphur content and uptake of N , P ,and 
K by soyabean sowed on increasing trend with increase in levels of organic 
matter from 0 to 10 / ha and phosphorus from 37.5 to 56.25 kg. P2 0 5 / ha . 
75. - ,-, PEGION PEA , GRAIN YIELD , PHOSPHORUS 
KATYAL (V) Grain yield and phosphorus status in pegionpea - wheat 
system as influenced by levels and frequency of P application. Ind. Jn. of 
Agr. Sc. 69 , 2 ; 1999 ; 84-5 
An experiment was conducted on pegionpea-wheat croping system at 
Bichpuri and Rahuri to study the effect of levels and faces ofd P application 
on the productivity of crops and P status of soil . Applied phosphorus 
increased the yield progressively of both the crops upto 38.7 kg /ha at both 
the locations among faces , application of P during rainy season only at 
Bichpuri and to both the crops every year at Rahuri gave higher yield of 
system. 
76. - , -,RICE , AZOLLA CAROLINIANA , RICE , TIME 
SINGH (D P) and SINGH (P K). Influence of rate and time of Azolla 
caroliniana inoculation on its growth and nitrogen fixation and yield of rice 
(Oryza Sativa). Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 65 , 1 ; 1995 ; 10-6. 
An experiment was conducted during wet season 1990 and dry season 
1991 to study the effect of rate and time of Azolla Caroliniana wild now 
inoculation on its growth , N2 - fixation ans yield of rice (Oryza Sativa). In 
both the season the delay in Azolla inoculation decreased the fresh weight 
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(14.0-47.5%) and nitrogen yield of Azolla as well as the grain and straw 
yields of rice . An increase in the amount of Azolla inoculum significantly 
increased these attributes , irrespective of the date of inoculation . The use of 
higher inoculum levels was more advantageous under late inoculation 
situation . The grain and straw yields of rice were the highest when Azolla 
inoculated a week after transplanting and closest when it was inoculated 5 
weeks after transplanting . The farmer recorded more panicles / m2 that 
inoculated 3 and 5 weeks after transplanting . Inoculation at 5 weeks after 
transplanting also reduce the grain / panicle. 
77. - , -,SOIL , LIMING , ACID 
DICKSON (A A ) and AMADI (A). Liming of an acid nsukka sandy soil in 
southern Nigeria : 1 . Effect on the production and yield of 'EGUSI' Melan. 
Ind. Jn. ofAgr. Res. .32 , 1 ; 1998 , Mar. ; 37-45 
This study which examined the effect of five limestone rates on 
chemical characteristics of an acid Nusikka sandy soil (Ustoxoc Paleustult) 
and on the yield of 'equsi' melon showed that limina significantly (PCO.Ol) 
increase ph and exchangeble Ca levels of the soil at harvest. Yield data 
revealed that liming had no significantly effect on dry matter yield but 
significantly reduced melon seed yield. Through Al was found to be a 
necessary nutrient content for melon seed production , the 0.5 t/ha lime rate 
still produced the maximum dry matter and seed yields of this crop. 
78. - , -,SOIL SEASONS , ORGANIC MATTER , MACROMINERAL 
STATUS 
BARUAH (Anubha) and BARUAH (K K). Effect of seasame on soil ph 
organic matter and macromineral status in three distinct of Assam. Ind. Jn. 
ofAgr.Res. .32 , 3 ; 1998 , Sept.; 217-220 
Soil ph , organic matter , calcium , phosphorus , magnesium , sodium 
and potassium differed significantly (p < 0.01) among districts , with the 
highest concentrations at Barpeta and the lowest concentrations at Nowgoan 
district . The levels were significantly higher during the summer season as 
compared to winter season . Except magnesium all soil samples were found 
to be deficient in different macrominerals. 
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79.- , -, SUNFLOWER, ORGANIC MANURES , NITROGEN LEVEL 
SINGH SHAKTAWAT (R P) and BANSAL (K N). Effect of different 
organic manures and nitrogen levels on growth and yield of sunflower. Ind. 
Jn.ofAgr.Sc.69 , 1 ; 1999, Jan. ; 8-9 
A field experiment was conducted at Udaipur during winter season 
(rabi) of 1993-94 to study the effect of different organic manures and 
nitrogen levels on growth and yield of sunflower . Results indicated that 
gobar gas slurry applied @ 1.66 tonnes / ha gave significantly higher seed 
yield cover no manuring. Nitrogen application @ 80 kg / ha resulted in 
significantly higher seed yield over the control. 
79. -, -, TULIP, Z-CHLOROETHYL TRIMETHYL AMMONIUM 
CHLORIDE 
MUKHERJEE (D) and MANUJA (S). Effect of 2-chIoroethyl trimethyl 
ammonium chloride on the bulb growth of different cultivators of tulip. Ind. 
Jn. of Agr. Sc. .69 , 3 ; 1999 ; 189-92. 
A field experiment was conducted at Palampur during 1995-96 and 
1996-97 to study the effect of foliar sprous of 2-chloroethyl trimethyl 
ammonium chloride , after carrying out deflowering at the early stage of 
flower emergence on the production and development of bulbs and bublets 
of 4 cultivars of tuHp. This treatment has increased the bulb yield , bulb 
weight , bulb circumfrence by , bublet production and bulblet weight 
compared with the intreated plants. 
80. - , -,VERANO , PHOSPHORUS APPLICATION , NIGERIA 
OMOREGIE (A U) Effect of phosphorus application on 'verano' 
Stylosanthes hamata and centrosema pasiuorum under sub-humid condition 
in Nigeria. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc.. 69 , 2 ; 1999 , Feb.; 106-10. 
A study was conducted to evaluate diverse effects of phosphorus 
application on 2 forage legumes , viz 'verano' Stylosanthes humata and 
Centrosema Pasweriu Mart. Ex. Benth on an Alflsol under sub-humid 
condition in northern Nigeria. The effect on dry-matter production and seed 
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yield were significant. Applying P at 40 kg / ha was best for optimum 
production of centrosema pasueroum. Seed production was best at 60kg/ 
P/ha for the legumes and increasing P above this level reduce seed yield of 
'verano' Stylosanther hamata. The application of P led to an increase in 
crude protein and P concentration of herbage. Crude protein and mineral 
composition of the forages decline with age and varied with changes in 
season. The highest value of the various nutrients were obtained at 8 weeks 
after sowing and during the wet season. 
82. -, - ,WHEAT , SOYABEAN , SULPHUR, ZINC , PHOSPHORUS 
VARAVIPOUR (M) and SINGH (D) . Effect of appUed phosphorus , 
sulphur and zinc on yield and uptake parameters of wheat and soyabean 
grown on a loamy sand . Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. .69 , 1 ; 1999 , Jan. ; 1-4 
A study was conducted during 1995-96 on the effect of phosphorus , 
sulphur and zinc application on yield and uptake parameters of crops , a 
green house experiment on wheat and soyabean on Typic Ustochrept with 4 
levels of P (U , 13.4 ,26.8 and 40.2 mg P / kg) and S/O. Chemically pure salts 
were used as the sources of nutrienrs and the crops were irrigated with 
distilled water. The crops were harvested at maturity and plant samples 
were analysed for nutrients uptake following di-acid digestion. Analysis of 
variance was carried out using split plot design . 
83. - , WHEAT , WILD PEA , NITROGEN LEVELS 
PANWAR (R S ) and MALIK (R S) . Effect of nitrogen levels on the 
competition of wild pea (lathyrus aphaca L ) in wheat. Ind. Jn. of wheed Sc. 
. 28 ,182 ; 1996 ; 15-18. 
The studies conducted at CCS Haryana Agricultural University. 
Hissar revealed that the vertical period of weed crop competition with an 
average population range of about 300 wild pea plants / m2 was found to be 
between 20-40 days after sowing. The competition of wheat variety WH- 283 
against wild pea in a population range of 25 to 200 plants /m2 was favoured 
by increasing the doses of nitrogen upto 1.20 kg /ha. The dry weight of wild 
pea at all population decreased with an in nitrogen rates. The magnitude of 
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reduction in dry weight of wild pea due to nitrogen was more at higher 
population than at lower populations. 
84. - ,ECONOMICS, IPRODIONE, CONTOR ATERNARIA BLIGHT, 
BROWN SORSON 
ASHOK KUMAR and THAKUR (HL). Efficacy and Economics of 
Iprodiene for the control of Alternaria Blight in Brown season. Journal of 
Oilseeds Research. 13,1; 1996, Jun. 7-9. 
Alternia blight caused by Alternia brassiace (Berk, Sase object heavy 
yield loss in reposes-mustard. Six correction of Iprodine (Rural 50 wp.) were 
tested under field conditions to find out effective and economic dosage for 
the control of this disease. All the treatments were effective on lowering the 
parent disease intensify and increasing the crop yield. There sprays of 
Ikiodine (0.20%) provided maximum net return and cost benefit ratio. 
85. -,-, POTATO, SEED RATES, FEATURER LEVELS 
SINGH (KAMLA) Effect of seed rates and fertilizer levels on the yield and 
economics of potato under north eastern hill conditions. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc 
69, 3; 1999, Mar., 182-4. 
The experiment was conducted for 3 consecutive years during 1992-
94 at upper shillong in Summer season (March - July) to find out the 
suitable agronomic practices relation to seed and fertilized levels to get good 
tuber yield. Significant increase in tuber yield was obtained upto 100,120, 50 
NPK fertilizer levels to get good tuber yield. Any further increase in 
fertilizer level resulted only in 5.2% higher yield. Economy 500 kg. increase 
in seed rate upto 3 tones/ha. Gave significant increase in tuber yield. 
Fertilizer level had significant impact on the production of large (> 809) and 
medium (20-80 g) size tobers, where as sereal seed rate had an impact only 
as the production of medium size tubers. The highest yield was obtained 
when both reputs applied at higher levelswith the tuber production rates of 
25, 58, 17 at large, medium and small size tuber respectively. By the highest 
return was obtained when 2 stomes/iseed/ha. Stipulated with mectum 
(100:120:60kg Npac) Fertilizer level. 
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86. - , -,REGIONAL DROUGHT, CONDITION, FARMERS 
PASHA (Syed Ajmal). Susteinability and viability of small and marginal 
farmers. Eco. and Pol. Wklv. 26,13; 1991, Mar; A-27-A-31. 
Discusses Socio-economic condition or small and marginal farmers in 
drought + piene regions. Method of farmers adopted by them to maximise 
total return. The role played by ruminant live stock and common property 
resource land in their economy. 
87. -, ENGINEERING, OKRA, GLASS HOUSE 
RAJI (J A ). Field and glass house screening of okra (Hibisus exulentus) 
genotypes for yield and intercropping. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 64, 7; 1994, Jul. 
442-5. 
A field and glass-house experiment was conducted during 1988 and 
1989 to study morphological physiologcal and yield attributes of 15 
cultivates of Okra and to identify suitable convators for intercropping. 
Significant differences were recorded for days to flowning , leaf stalk length, 
plant height, pod length and diameter and pods / plant among the 
cultivators. However, they did not show significant differences for 
nodes/plant and 100-seed weight. The cultivars with late maturity, short 
intenode length, medium total height, few (approximately 20) fruiting 
pedumes/plants short fruiting pendium length (app. 4 cm), and less than 3.0 
cm pod diameter were high yielding. Pod yield had highnegative correlation 
with days to flowering, leaf nodes/plant, fruiting, pedunelo/plant and pod 
length. Only 3 cultivers ('N HAc 47-4', U192' and 'UI 104') gave higher 
yields than the other cultivars and were found suitable (on ientercropping 
due to the possession of medium on short pod length with flobby on weak 
spines. 
88. -,-, PLANTING, GEOMETRY, YIELD, INDIA 
ARVIND KUMAR and others. Influence of plant population and planting 
geometry on yield, yield attributes and quality of Indian rape (Brassica 
compestris var. to ) Jn. of oil seeds Res. 12,1; 1995, Jun.; 55-59. 
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An experiment was conducted to study the influence of plant 
population and planting geometry on yield, yield attrributes and quality of 
Indian rape van. Toria. Though, wider planting geometry increased pod 
bearing capacity and productivity of individual plants, higher plant 
population compensated this effect and higher vital seed and oil yield/ha. 
Was recorded at 22 lakh plants/ha. (30 cm x 15 im.) oil content increased 
and protein content dear eased with increase in plant density. 
89.-,ENTOMOLOGY,HERBILIDES,PARTMENIUM,MISTEROPH-
ORUS 
ARYA ( M P S ) and SINGH ( R V). Effect of varying levels of Herbicides 
against Parthenium hysterophones L and other associated weeds. Ind. Jn. of 
weed sc. 28,1 & 2; 1996; 36-39. 
Spray of gly phosate, 2, 4-D Na salt and met sulfuron methyl was 
quite effective against the control of Parthenium hysterophorus. Glyphosate 
at 0.5 to 1.0%, 2, 4-D Na salt at 0.375 and inetsulfuron methyl at 0.01% 
solution gave the 100% control of this weed. 2, 4-D at 0.25 and net sulfuron 
methyl ato.oo25 % solution were also quite effective with 93.4 and 95.5% 
weed control efficiency. The control of P.hysterophones in pastures and 
grasslands, may, however, be best made with the spray of either 2, 4-D at 
0.25 or metsulfuren methyl at 0.005% solution. 
90.-ENTOMOLOGY,PISUMLEAVES, NITROGEN ASSIMILATION, 
ERYSIPHE, POYGONI 
BHATTACHARYA(A)and SHUKLA (Pratibha). Nitrogen assimilation 
related enzyme activity in Pisum Satimum Leaves infacted with Erysiphe 
Poygoni D.C.Ind. Jn. Agr. Re. 32,3; 1998, Sept; 176-180. 
Resistance cultivar, diseased and healthy plants of susceptible 
cultivar of field pea were involved in field experiment with three screening 
dates under irrigated and non irrigated conditions. Changes in activities of 
some enzymes related to nitrogen assimilation viz. NR, GDH and GS were 
observed along with concentration of total and nitrate nitrogen and powdery 
mildew seventy in leaves of field pea under each treatment. Through 
correlation and path coefficient analysis it is concluded that activities of NR 
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and GDH are the major factors for increasing and decreasing the powdery 
mildew seventy on field pea leaves, respectively, nitrate, nitrogen 
concentration also showed a negative effect on mildew security. 
91. - , SYNTHETIC INSECTICIDES, PEST COMPLEX, COTTON 
PATEL (B H ) and PATEL (J R). Bio-efficacy at various readymix synthetic 
insecticides against pest complex of 'H6' cotton. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 68, 12; 
1999, Dec; 780-1. 
An experiment was conducted during 1995-96 and 1996-97 to study 
the bio-effciecy and readymix synthetic insecticides against pest complex at 
'H6' cotton and their effect on yield. The result revealed that a mixture of 
delta methren with triaxopt 05 could manage the ball worm population, 
whereas endosulfan + triazophos and endosulphant + tryzophos give higher 
protection to the buds, balls and loculi against ballworm which reflected on 
higher seed cotton yield. The highest cost benefit ratio on (ICBR 1:12:29) 
was obtained from the 'H6' cotton protected with delta methrin + tryzopho 
(10 + 350gm./ha). 
92.-,-,SOYABEAN,INSECT,GROUNDYIELD,DUSTFORMULA-
TION, MADHYA PRADESH 
SHARMA ( A M ) Effect of dust formulation an incidents of insects and 
green yield of Soyabean in Madhya Pradesh Jn. of oil seeds res. 18,2;1991, 
Dec.; 226-330. 
Field evaluation of 6 dust formulation against insect pests of 
soyabean revealed two dusting of quranalphos 5% one at 3-4 days after 
germination @ 15 kg. / ha. and second at 20 days after germination @ 20 
kg/ha. were most effective in controlling insects and increasing grain yield. 
93. -, -, TOXICITY, INSECTICIDES, HONEY BEES 
REDDY ( M Lava Kumar) Relative toxicity of some insecticides to honey 
bees Jn. of res. Angrau. 25, 4; 1997; 26-28. 
Cypermethrin and permtherin were found to be highly toxic 
insecticides against the foraging workers of A.carona indica with their LC 
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50 values 0.0001832 and 0.00005122%, respectively. The other tested 
insecticides like methyl demotion and phosphomidan were moderately toxic. 
94. -, FLORICULTURE, SUNFLOWER, PRE & POST ANTHESIS, 
DRY MATTER. 
REDDY (Y A Nanja) . The pre & post anthesis dry matter contribution to 
seed yield in sunflower Jn. of oil seeds res. 13,1; 1996; 56-60. 
The contribution of pre and post anthesis dry matter to the 
productivity of a few sunflower geno type was examined following the simple 
physiological approach. The results such as that geno types which 
translocate dry mattrer both from pre & post anthesis stages, on an average 
yield more than the geno types in which there is only post -
Anthesis contribution in the later genotypes, the lack of stored dry matter 
than due to the inability of genotypes to translocate the resources. 
95. -, -, SUNFLOWER SEEDS OF ELIVATION , PARENTAL LINES 
DORMANCY 
SINGH (Gurmit) Dormency in parentile lines of sunflower of seeds and its 
allevation Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 64,7; 1994; 450-3. 
An experiment was conducted on sunflower seed of autumn crop to 
study dormancy in parental lines and its alleviation. 9 genotypes including A 
(male sterile, RC restorer) and B(maintenance) lines of new hybrids was 
screened for determining seed dormancy period .Soaking of the dormant 
seeds in water and solution of potassium nitrate thioverea , ethcel, for 24 hrs. 
improved the seed germination by 69.6-86.6; 66- 81.6; 65-80; 78-95% 
respectively.Soaking of seeds in GA3 at all concentration provided by 
highest germination percent. 
96. -, HORTICULTURE, BABY CORN VARYING RATES, 
PHOSPHORUS 
THAKUR ( D R ) . Effect on varying rates of Phosphorus and its schedule of 
split application in baby corn Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 69, 2; 1999; 93-5. 
A field experiment was carried out during rainy season in the mid -
hill-sub-humid agroclimate of North western Himayalan region at Bajura to 
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work out the Phosphorus requirement and its schedule of split application in 
baby corn.Baby corn yield registered significant increase upto 200 kg. P / ha. 
P applied in 3 equal splits and net return per rupee invested (Rs. 1.44) were 
obtained with 200 kg. / P/ha.applied in 3 equal splits. 
97.-,-, CALCAREOUS SOIL, GROUNDNUT, ZINCATED,BORONA-
TED, SUPERPHOSPHATES. 
SINGH (A L) Use of Zincated and boronated superphosphates and 
mycorrizae in groundnut grown on a calcerious soil Jn. of Soil seed Res., 13, 
1; 1996; 61-65. 
Pot experiment with calcerious soil have shown that application of 
Zincated and boronated superphosphate were more useful than single 
superphosphate and increase the nodule biomas, pod number and pod and 
haulm yields in groundnut . The zincated SSP was more effected in 
increasing these parameters than both boronated and ordinary SSP . The 
plant culture of vesicular arbuscular micorrhizae fungus glomous 
feciculatus when inoculated to groundnut with different dose of P did not 
influence the growth and yield of groundnut significantly. 
98. -, -, CHULI, GENETIC VARIABILITY, CORRELATIONS 
CHAUDHARY (Vinod Kumar) Genetic variability and corelation studies of 
some growth characters in chuli. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res., 32, 3; 1998, Sep.; 190-
194. 
The genetic variability, heritability, genetic advance and correlations 
were studied for 5 growth characters viz. , plant height, collar diameter, 
number of branches, leaf length and leaf breth of 28 treatments in chuli. 
The phenotypic and genotypic coefficient of variation indicated that 
selection might be done for plant height , no. of branches and collar 
diameter as these characters were found of great value in genetic 
inprovement of this species for the production of maximum biomass. 
99. -, -, CROPPING SYSTEM, SOYABEAN, INDIA 
BHATNAGAR ( P S ) . Soyabean based cropping system in India- a 
review.Jn. of oilseeds res. 13,1; 1996; 1-6. 
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Soyabean offers good potention to be introduced in cropping 
sequences or inter cropping system . It is a short duration of (85 - 130 days) 
leguminous energy rich crop. It is relatively tolerant to drought an excessive 
moisture . The other desirable features are that it cultivation does not cause 
any allopathic effect on companion / succeeding crops, leaves 45-60kg 
residual N/ha. to the succeeding crop and creates salutary physico -
chemical environmental in the soil for crop growth. 
100. -, -, CUCUMBER, SEASONALITY , VARIETAL , ASSAM. 
BORAH (R K ) Seasonality and variatal preference of red pumpkin beetal 
on cucumber in Assam. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 69, 3; 1999; 180-1. 
A study was carried out during 1993-95 to observe the effect of 
different sowing season and varieties 'AAUCl', 'AAUC2' and 'Diphu local' 
cucumber on the infestation on red pumpkin beetal under hill zone of 
Assam. The maximum yield (9830 kg/ha.) was obtained from the summer 
20Mar. sown crop with AAUCl cucumber with 2.8 beetals/plant and 33.3% 
plant damage followed by AAUC2 as well as Diphu local cucumber of the 
same sowing season. 
101. -, -, FLUEVIRGINIA TOBACCO, LEAF MUTANTS 
RAO ( S V ) .Bodied leaf mutants in flue Virginia tobaco Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 
64, 8; 1994; 527-31. 
An experiment was conducted during 1985-91 with 'Kutsaga 5' 
Flue - cured Virginia tobacco by inducing mutation with sodium azide, 
isolating nutrients with localised hyper plasia on a baxial surface of the 
leave. These hyper plastic reasons are visible as minute outgrowths the 
mutant showed differences and their expression of leaf body (thickness and 
frequency of hyperplastic size, which conferred the leaves-on flue-curing-
higher graininess and nicotin. The mutants have useful characters such as 
body, grainness higher higher nicotin and yield and hence are economically 
important. 
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102. -, -, GRAPE BIOCHEMICAL PARAMETERS, COEFFICIENT 
ANALYSIS. 
GIRIDHARAN ( M P ) Correlation rgression path coeffficnt analysis of 
biochemical parameters associated with duration of crop growth in grape 
. Ind.Jn. ofAgr.Sc. 69,4; 1999, Ap. ;261-4. 
Genetic variability, correlation and direct and indirect effects of 
biochemical parameter associated with crop duration was studied in 15 
genetically diverse genotypes of grape . The genotype showed significant 
variation of total pheneols, total sugar, organic assets, total free amino 
assets, soluble protein, total nitrogen per oxidases and polypheneol oxidase 
activity (all in leaves )and total of the crop from pruning to berry ripening. 
The total free amino acids in the leaves were found closely correlated with 
duration of crop growth and contributed significantly to the variation in the 
duration of crop growth. 
103. -,-, GRAPE VINES, BASIN, IRRIGATION 
SRINIVAS ( K ). Yield and water use of 'Anab-e-Shahi' grape vines under 
drip and basin irrigation. Ind.Jn. of Agr. Sc. 69,1; 1999; 21-3. 
Response of grape Anab-e-Shahi to drip and basin method of 
irrigation was studied at 3 evaporation replenishment rates of 50,75 and 
100%. Drip irrigation recorded markedly higher vine growth, bunch weight 
and yield as compared to basin irrigation . The total water used was reduced 
to nearly 32% under drip irrigation. Increasing the evaporation rates of 
replenishment increase the vine growth, bunch no., bunch weight, and yield 
but the differences were not marked beyond 75"/o of evaporation 
replenishment for most of the parameters. 
104. -,-, GROUNDNUT, ROST RESISTANCE,GENETIC,ANALYSIS 
VARMAN ( P Vindhya). Genetic analysis of rust resistance in ground nut. 
Jn. of oilseeds res. 8,1; 1991; 35-39. 
Analysis of generation means of 6 crosses involving succeptible and 
resistance genotype of groundnut for rest resistance indicated that resistance 
is controlled by both additive and non additive gene action among the non 
additive gene action among the non additive gene interraction additive x 
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dominance type was sustaintial breeding methodology to combine the high 
in quality and resistance suggested. 
105. -,-r,SUNFLOWER, INTERCROPPING SYSTEM, WEED MAN-
GEMENT 
GIRIJESH ( G K ) . Weed management studies in groundnut and sunflower 
inter cropping system . Jn. of oilseeds res. 8,1; 1991; 7-13. 
A field experiment was conducted at agricultural college farm , 
Dharwad to study the effect of herbicides viz. Pendi methylene And 
fluazifob - butyl applied alone, mixed or in combination with physical 
method on groundnut and sunflower intercropping system. Significant yield 
reductions were observed due to the weed competition . Among the 
treatment tried, application of pendimethyline @ 0.25kg / 9.1 ha. as pre 
emergence spiacy supplemented with the interculture at ZIDAS was found 
to be effective and economic controlling weed. 
106. -,-, JHUM, TERRACE, CULTIVATION, WEED, PHOTOSOCI-
OLOGICAL ANALYSIS. 
SAHOO ( U K ) .Photo sociological analysis of weeds in crop fields under 
'JHUM' and terrace cultivation Ind. Jn. of weed Sc.Ind. Jn. of weed So. 30,1 
& 2; 1998; 5-8 _, 
Twelve crop fields occupied by 6 major crops at two attitudes in 
Meghalaya was surveyed extensively for photosociologial analyses. The low 
attitude had greater under 7-15 representation of perennils than the higher 
attitude (1-2) while at higher attitude ,annuals were more common . Among 
12 fields , groundnut and radish fields had highest specific richness (39 
species each) the crop fields located at high attitude had always lower 
number of species than those at low attitude. 
107. -,-, LEAFE MINER INFESTING TOMATO , CYROMEZINE, 
AMERICA. 
PATEL (J J). Cyromazine - an effective insecticide against the American 
surpentine leaf minor infesting tomato.Ind. Jn. of Agric. Sc. 68, 12; 1999; 
782-3. 
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A field experiment was conducted during 1994-96 to evaluate the 
effectiveness of cyromazine in comparison to other synthetic insecticides 
against American surpentine leaf minor . Cyromezin @ 225 gai/ha, was most 
effective . Endosulfan @ 140 gai / ha and diemethoate @ 120 gm. ai / ha. 
were found equally effective as 2 lower dose of cyromezin. Endosulfan 
effectively controlled the tomato food boral. 
108. -,-, LEAVES, ALSTROEMERIA 
KAPPERS ( I F ) . GA4 does not require conversion into GA , to delay 
senescence of Alstroemeria hybrid leaves Jn. of pi. gr. Reg. 17; 1998; 89-93. 
The biological activity and metabolism of applied GA and GA4 were 
studied in leaves of alstromeria . It appeared that GA4 was 2 orders of 
magnitude more active in delaying leaf senescenece than GAi and GA3 and 
GA analog that can't be hydroxylated on the 13-C position, also retarded 
clhorophyll loss ,although less efficiently . GA was converted into GA4 and 
GA3 and GA4 was converted into GA34 and more polar components. 
109. -,-, MUSTARD, BRASSICA SPECIES, HYBRIDS, REACTION 
RAI ( B ) .Reaction of brassica species and their hybrids to mustard APHID 
, Lipaphes erysime infestation. Jn. of oilseeds Res. 12,1; 1995, Jun. ; 51-54. 
Reaction of 6 brassica ,Eruca and the two inter specific hybrids of 
brassica species, to mustard aphid have been recorded . Eruca Sativa, 
Brassica Nigra and Brassica Carinata showed comperatively better 
tollerance to this insect pests are compared to the two largely cultivated 
speices B juncea and B compestris in India. In the other hybrid 'B carinita x 
B juncea' the Fi reaction was observed to the susceptible , while the 
parentine population involved that either susceptible or very high 
susceptible reaction to this insect pests of the cruciferous crop plants. 
110.-,-, MUSTARD, RAPESEED, VARIETIES, SOWING DATES 
SAMUI ( R C ) . Response of Rape seed and Mustard varieties of to sowing 
dates. Jn. of oilseeds Res. 12,1; 1995; 3-4 
A field experiment with different varieties of rape seed and Indian 
mustard was conducted during 1998 to 1990 at the University farm to study 
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the effects of sowing dates . Delay in sowing beyond Nov. 18 significantly 
reduced yield attributes and seed yield by 38 Vo . Among mustard varieties 
'Sarama and Sanjukta' which were at per gave significantly higher seed 
yield over "Bhagirathi' among rape seed varieties 'Binoy' recorded 
significantly superior seed yield over 'Panchali' and was at per width 
'YSBNC-1', - 'YSB19-7C', 
111.-,-, -, RESISTANCE, ABILITY ANALYSIS, INDIA 
YADAV ( A K ) . Combining ability analysis of resistance to mustard aphid 
LIPAPINS in Indian mustard.Jn. of oilseed Res.Jn. of oilseed Res 8,1; 1991; 
331-3. 
In a 6 X 6 dialael cross involving 3 mustard aphid resistance parents 
viz. T242 , RH784C and 3 susceptible plants namely Kranti Vareena and RH 
785 reciprocal effect were not observed. T6342 x RH 7846 and Kranti x 
J6342 as well as the reciprocals crosses exhibited desirable sea effects for 
resistance. 
112.-,-,-, MUSTERD VARIATIES , HYBRID , MUTAGEN 
POLYGENIC, VARIETY 
MAHILA (SVS) and others . mutagen induced polygenic variability in some 
mustard varities and their Hybrids. Jn. of oil seeds Res. . 8 , 2 ; 1991 , Dec. ; 
173-177. 
Dry seeds of two mustard genotypes RCULOL , Domo-4 and their Fl 
hybrid were treated with 0.5 , 0.75 and 1.0 percent concentration of EMS 
and 80 ,100 and 120 KR doses of gamma sand. Mean values increased in all 
traits in most of the later populations. Thus , mutagerors of fl hybrid has no 
greater advantage for creating variability. The high estimates of genetic 
variance , heritability and genetic advance revealed that selection in 
mutagen treated populations may bring considerable improvement in most 
of the traits. 
113. -,-,-, HORTICULTURE , ONION, TRANSPLANTING 
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H KUMAR and SINGH (Mahak) Influence of time of transplanting on 
growth and yield of onion W Patana Reet Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. .32 , 1 ; 1998 
, March ; 6-10 
Onion transplanting which was done on IS"* January was found 
better for maximum survival percentage of seedlings maximum plant height 
, maximum length of the longest leaf maximum diameter of the longest leaf, 
maximum diameter of the thickest stem , maximum number of leaves per 
plant , maximum spread of the plant , minimum maturity period of bulb , 
maximum diameter of the bulbs , maximum fresh and dry weight of bulb, 
max. length and max. number of roots per plant and max. thickness and 
max. number of rings per bulb in comparision of early transplanting which 
were done 25*'' December and S"* January , respectively. 
114. -,-,-, POTATO , WEED CONTROL MEASURE 
PRASAD (K) and SINGH (R S). Influence of weed control measures on 
weed growth nutrient uptake and tuber yield of potato (solanum 
tuberosum). Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. .65 , 1 ; 1995 ; 46-8. 
An experiment was conducted at Ranchi during winter season of 
1988-89 and 1989-90 to study the effect of weed control on weed growth , 
nutrient uptake by weeds and the crop and on yield of potato (solanum 
tuberosum L) . Culture weed management (weeding at 30 days after 
planting followed by earthing up) was comparable with the pre-emergence 
application of atracine @ 1kg / ha in reading dry weight of weeds. Atrazine 
@ ikg / ha pre emergence and fluchloralin @ 1.5 kg / ha pre-plant 
incorporation proved as good as culture weed management in reading 
nutrient depletion by weeds and increasing the nutrient uptake by potato at 
90 days after planting. Weed control efficiency of most of the herbicides was 
61-83% compared with 87,5% under cultured weed management. 
115.-,-,-, HORTICULTURE , SAFFLOWER, GENETIC 
VARIABILITY, PATHANALYSIS 
PATIL (H S). Gentic variability, Association and path analysis in safflower. 
Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. .32 ,1 ; 1998 , Mar. ; 46-50 
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High heritable coupled with high gentic advance was observer for 
yield / plant , plant height / number of seeds / capitulum. Apositive 
association among the traits viz. Number of primary branches / plant , 
number of secondary branches / plant , number of seeds / capitulum , 
number of capitula / plant and 100 seed weight and their positive association 
with seed yield was noted. Path analysis indicated that due weightage should 
be given to 100 seed weight , number of capitula plant and number of 
primary branches / plant during selection. 
116.-,-,-, SOYABEAN , GENETIC VARIATION 
RARER (P N) and DESHMUKH (R B). Components of genetic variation in 
soyabean. Jn. of oilseeds Res. 8 , 2 ; 1991, Dec.; 220-225. 
In a 2 x7 half diallel cross of soyabean , study of genetic components 
revealed , important role of both the additive ® and then additive (H1,H2) 
components in the expression of days for 50 percent flowering , branches / 
plant , seeds / pod and seed yield plant in both the generations were under 
the control of dominance. Over dominance was pertinent for majority of 
characters. AUels were distributed a symetrically for all the characters 
except mean intexmodel length in both and seed yield in F2 generators . 
Grobnical approaches revealed pandal dominance. The array points were 
viably distributed. 
117. -,-,-, SOYABEAN, INTEGRATED WEED CONTROL 
HALVAMEAR ( G B ), Integrated weed control ceri soyabean. Jn. of oil 
seeds Res. 12,1; 1995, Jun. 69-73. 
A fiend experiment was conducted during the rainy season of 1988 
and 1989 to find out the siutable wheed control methods on soyabean. The 
highest weed control efficiency was observed in two hands weedings one and 
weeding and 30DAS along with application of weedicides increase the weed 
control efficiency to the application of weedy side alone. Weed control 
treatment had significant effect on plant height. Pod no. per plant, weed 
biomass at maturity and seed yield, whereas , days to flowering maturity 
and 100 seeds weight were influenced. Two hand weedings recorded the 
highest CD and net return, next best treatment was application of 
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fluchloralin are one hand weeding 30 DAS. Among the weedy sides, 
fluchloralin , metolachlor and alachlar were found to be relatively more 
effective in controlling weeds. 
118. -,-,SUNFLOWER, SEED YIELD,WATER USED, GENOTYPES, 
IRRIGATION ,FERTILITY 
RAJ ( Baldev) Genotypes irrigation and fertility effect on seed yield on water 
use and efficiency of spring sunflower (Helianthus annuusa) , Ind. Jn. of 
Agr. Res. Sc., 69, 2; 1999, Feb.; 101-5. 
A field experiment was conducted during spring 1992 and 1993 to 
study the effect of irrigation and fertility levels on seed yield , water used 
and water use and efficiency of two sunflower (Helianthus annus L) cultivars 
on sandy loam soil . 'MSFH-8' sunflower hybrid significantly higher seed 
yield, higher water use and water use efficiency compared to the composite 
'EC 68415C' the lower yield was with crop irrigated at ID:CEE ratio of 0.2 
interraction between geno types irrigation schedules are fertility levels was, 
however, observed to be non significant. 
119. -,-, TOMATO, HETEROSIS, INBREEDING 
RAI ( N) . Heterosis and inbreeding depression in tomato.Ind. Jn. of Agr. 
Res, 32,1; 1998; 21-27. 
In a 7 X 7 partial diallel set, involving 7 parents to IFl & 21F2 of 
tomato, heterosis over superior parent and mid parent and inbreeding 
depression were found to be substantially high in both positive or negative 
directions depending on the nature of characters. This clearly suggest that 
due to preponderance of non additive genetic variances, exploitation of 
heterosis breeding would be of importance for genetic improvement of 
tomato crop. 
120. -,-, VEGETATIVE BARRIER, SOIL EROSION, RICE YIELD, 
EASTERN GHATS 
SUBUDHI ( R ) . Effect of vegetative barrier on soil erosion and yield of rice 
in eastern ghats. Ind. Jn. of Soil cons. 26,2; 1998; 95-98. 
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explores the border concerns of training substability continuing linkages, 
and support though document delivery that must accompany all access to 
bibliographic data base in developing countries . 
142. -,-, -, SYSTEM, ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
GROENVELD ( E ).Strategic considerations in the choice of basic software 
and hardware for information systems in animal production. Com & elect. 
In Agr. 5,2; 1990; 135-149. 
Prior to implementing any information system, decisions have to be 
made about the basic software and hardware to be used the choices greatly 
influence efficiency of implementation and future flexibility . Strategic goals 
developed are : hard ware independence, future variability, expendibility, 
operational safety and end user evaluation choices are discussed in the 
basis of establish goals . The use of a uniform and open operating system and 
identical application software on all computer systems irrespective of their 
size , ranging from personal computers to super computers. 
143. -,-, INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
HUGGAN ( R D ). From research through information—into production ? 
Int. Svm. On Tec. In Agr. 10,12; 1993; 18-23. 
While international agricultural research is still very much concerned 
with increasing productivity to meet the food needs of future, it has been 
more recent years widened its scope to also focus on achieving sustainability 
of productivity , protecting the environment and conserving natural 
resources and addressing social equity in the agricultural communities much 
of the research to address these issues is directed toward less favourable 
ecosystems marginal producing areas, the rural poor. Factors impending of 
such a system are also presented alogwith a frame work for beginning to 
investigate such a system. 
144. -,-, IRRIGATION, SCHEDULING, MICROCOMPUTERS. 
SHAYYA ( Walid H ). General irrigation scheduling package for 
microcomputers. Com. & elect. In agr. 5,3; 1990; 197-212. 
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Field experiments were conducted for 3 yrs. To study the effect of 
different vegetative barrier on one of , soil loss and yield of upland rice, 
vetiver was superior to other grasses, considering their effectiveness in 
controlling errosion and increasing productivity of crops vetiver barrier was 
observed to reduce runoff by 35% and soil loss by 60% over farmers 
practice of broadcasting vegetative barriers on an average reduced runoff by 
19yo and soil loss by 41%, over no vegetative barrier as interest errace 
treatment. 
121.-, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, ANIMAL GENETIC RESO-
URCE, EAAP DATA BANK, EUROPE. 
SIMON ( Detlef L ). The Hannover - EAAP data bank on animal genetic 
diversity in Europe.Int. Sym. On Tech. In Agr. 10,12; 1993; 123-129. 
Based on the activity of the working group on animal genetic 
resources of the EAAP. And supported by the DFG, the data bank was 
initiated in 1987 at the institute for animal breeding. Its objective in 
monitoring genetic diversity of livestock breeds in Europe demographic, 
phenotypic and genetic information is collected in breed on cattle, sheep, 
goats, pigs and horses and its contineously updated in order to became 
aware of changes relevant for the survival of a breed. 
122. -,-, BINARY REPRESENTATION, SINGULATED, GERANIUM 
WALLACE (L). Accurate binary representation of singulated geranium -
cutting immages.Com. & Elect. In Agr.. 6; 1992; 319-332. 
Various method of image processing were implemented to accurately 
distinguish geranium from a black convey of surface background . 7 
methods were compared . Global thresh holding _,basic local thresh holding , 
a more complex method of local holding term the quadtree method. The 
resulting binary images were judged subjectively based on their similarly to 
the gray scale image and preservation of detail. 
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123. - , -30DY VIBRATION DATA, FOREST, DATA,ACQUISITION 
SYSTEM. 
RUMMER ( Dale I ) . Measuring whole body vibration of forest equipments 
operator with a digital data equisition system.Com & Elect. In Agr. 5,3; 
1990; 213-22. 
A microcomputer based data acquisition system was developed to 
collect whole body vibration data in a study of forest machine operators. 
This system was implented with a combination of standard off - the self 
hardware and custom-built circuits. The design provided by recording the 
data in digital form and 10 byte removable cartridge data storage sub 
system. Hardware and software development and the occupation of the 
MDAS is discussed. 
124. -,-, CANOPY PHOTOSYNTHESIS, COMMERCIAL GREEN 
HOUSE, COMPUTER AUTOCALIBRATION. 
EHLER ( Niels ). An autocalibrating model for simulating and measuring 
net canopy photosynthesis using a standard green house climate computer. 
Com. & Elect. In Agr. 6 ,1; 1991; 1-20. 
A model for measuring net canopy photosynthesis in commercial 
green house is described. The problem of calculating CO2 flues at high 
ventelation rates with sufficient accuracy with commercially available 
equipment is discussed and a solution is suggested using two cooperating sub 
models and an autocalibration algorithm uses the experience data base from 
model 1 to tune model 2 performance to actrual crop characteristics by 
performing regression routines once every day. 
125. -,-, CGIAR, SYSTEM, INFORMATION POLICY 
OZGEDIZ ( Seluck). Information policy in the CGIAR. Int. Svm. On Tech. 
Agr. 10,12; 1993; 9-17. 
The CGIR system made upto 4 major components. The consultative 
group centres, central units and partners and client Instt. Each of these 
components contribute to the process of system - wide division making. At 
the system level the CGIAR has maintained a facilitating position with 
respect to the generation and exchange of information there are no system 
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wide norm which impose limits on action by the centres. At the centre level 
information is both an input and output of the Instt. Work and policies 
guide how each centre obtains and transforms information and thrns it into 
a final product. 
126. -,-, COMPUTERIZED, IRRIGATION 
HARRIS ( Thomas R ) . Transferance of computerized irrigation cost 
budget generator : the Nevada experience.Com. & Elect. In Agr. 5,2; 1997; 
161-65. 
With increasing energy crops declining ground water resources and / 
or decrease in pumping plant efficiencies, irrigated producers have became 
more interested in their pumping costs an effective method for analyzing 
irrigation, costs is through the Okhlahama State University. Computerized 
irrigation costs budget generator. A discussion of the transfer problems of 
the OSU irrigation costs budget generator and the use of microcomputers to 
transfer the OSU and algorithm are also presented. 
127. -,-, -, MANAGEMENT , DIARY RESEARCH 
QUIGLEY ( J D ) . A computerized management recording and retrieval 
system for dairy research . Com. &Elect. in Agr. 5,3; 1990; 247-254. 
A computerized dairy research management system was developed to 
maximize efficient use of dairy research resources . The system accesses data 
base containing hard and experimental information to manage experimental 
protocols data collected are input into permanent data base files, and 
subsequently summarized in a file consistent with appropriate experimental 
design. The system maintains current herd information produces 
management reports, projects, animal performances, organizes 
experimental protocols, and performs preliminary statistical operations. 
128. -,-,-, FILES, PEST INFESTATION 
STONEHOUSE ( John N ). Use of recorded speed dictation to create 
computer files of pests infestation data.Com. & Elect. In Agr. 5,3; 1999,Dec.; 
261-64 
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The use of tape recorded speech to record pests infestation data in the 
field , for subsequent transfer by dictation to computer files of first 
advantages over comparable method . A wave in which such data can be 
coded for assemble into tables and statistics is described. 
129. -,-, DATABASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM, MONITORING, 
CODLING, MOTH. 
MURALI ( N S ) . Data base management system for monitoring and 
warning of codling moth and carrot fly Com. & Electin Agr. 6; 1991; 267-
272. 
A relational data base management system for monitoring control 
recommendation at farm level for codling moth a d carrot fly has been in use 
since 1988. The data were keyed into the system and a summary of the pests 
status was generated and sent to the extension advisers. Advisers 
recommended the growers on the controlled procedures of coding moth in 
the case of carrot fly individual recommendations were sent directly to 
growers . Monitoring was limited to the relevant period of fight activity 
during the growing period and all data correspondance was through mail or 
telefax. 
130. -,-, DECENTRALZED, INFORMATION SYSTEM, AGRIS 
SUCHMID ( H ) . Input control of a decentralized information system 
including experiences with a computer assisted translation program . Int. 
Svmp. On Tech. In Agr. 10,12; 1993; 98-103. 
AGRIS, the International information system for the agricultural 
Sciences and Technology of the FAO is operated as a decentralized 
information system. In order to assist participating the centres in their tasks 
to supply English title translation AGRIS has began a pilot project on 
machine translation based on the PC program globalink . An enhancement 
of AGRAIN is being developed by a consultant to FAO , which generate 
AGRIS data as a relational data base with authority file supports. 
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131. -,-, DEVELOPMENT .PRODUCTIVITY. 
SWAMINATHAN ( M S ) . Science and Agriculture. Yoiana 35, 1; 1991, 
Jan.; 8-11. 
Green technologies are used to raise the food productivity., India 
should need land saving agriculture and grain sowing animal husbandry. 
There should be improvement in productivity and profitability of rice 
farming which is very vital for our food security. 
132. -,-, ELECTRONIC LIBRARY, YOUTH, DEVELOPMENT 
KANE III ( John D H ). A national electronic library for youth development 
. Jn. of Agr. &Food.Inf. 1,4; 1993; 3-17. 
The advent to the 'information age' and computer communication 
offers both opportunity and challenges. Extension and the NAL have a 
mandate to provide and disseminate educational information in agriculture 
and soil sciences. In 4-H / Youth development information in the form of 
program circular is extensive and like many youth serving organizations 
universities and institutions like the extension service and NAL, forged 
through the power and flexibility of electronic communication can improve 
that situation and make the mission of the Land-Grant system as petinent 
and powerful tomorrows as it ever has been . 
133. -,-, EXPERT DATA BASE SYSTEM, TAXAS, COTTON PRO-
DUCTION. 
STONE (Nicholas D) . A dynamically linked expert data base system for the 
season support in texas cotton production.Com. & Elect. In Agr. 4; 1989; 
139-148. 
This paper describes a prototype of a firm level expert system 
providing firm level decision support for cotton farms in central Texus. The 
system intigrates a farm and field data base with simulation models and 
expert system to provide advice on key strategic and tactical decision 
relating to cotton through out the calender year CLIPS, the C language 
integrated production system developed by NASA was used as the inference 
engine. Currently , the program is being reported to an IBL PC / AT for 
delivery to the field.Components to the system are being tested in the field. 
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134.-,-, EXPERT SYSTEM. 
BRONER ( Israel ). Structured induction for agricultural expert system 
knowledge acquisition. Com. & elect. Agr. 5,2; 1990; 87-99. 
This paper gives a general discussion of knowledge acquisition and 
formulization using structured induction , and illustrates the application of 
induction with an example. The example is taken from actual work on a 
knowledge passed system for malting bariley crop management where the 
ID 3 algorithm was used to derive rules and generate a decision tree to 
make the irrigation decision. The objective of the paper is to give the reader 
a working understanding of the principals of induction of the mechanics of 
the ID 3 algorithm. 
135. -,-, F A R M ACCOUNTING PROGRAM, EVALUATION,SELEC-
TION SYSTEM. 
OLSOL ( Kent D ) . Development of an evaluation and selection system for 
farm accounting programs. Com. & elect. Agr. 5,2; 1990; 119-133. 
The use of on farm microcomputer accounting system continues to 
grow . The selection process used by the south western Minnesota farm 
business management association for choosing its system to recommended to 
its members is described. This process involved designing better evaluation 
more precise statements of the farmers accounting needs. The rating system 
described allow adaption to the specific needs of a farmer of other group. 
136. -, -, FIELD OPERATION SIMULATOR, PROTOTYPE EXPERT 
SYSTEM. 
HERBANS LAL. Expert result analyzer for a field operation 
simulator.Com. & Elect. Agr. 6 ,1; 1991; 123-141. 
The paper present a structure, components and test reports of a 
prototype expert system developed for analyzing results of a field operations 
simulator. The logic of the three reports-machinery usage report, 
oprerations, analyzer report, and accumulated work report-produced by the 
system one discussed. The expert result analyzer interprets these results 
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from the stand point of under or over capacity of machinery and labour. 
The expert system was able to identify a tractor , operator and 7 
implements that could be withdrawn from the test farm without significantly 
effecting time lines of the majority of operations. 
137. -,-, GENETIC RESOURCES, GERMOPLASM INFORMATION 
MANAGEMENT, ACCESS 
BIRD ( Edward M.). The USDA germoplasm information management and 
access. Int. Sym. On Tech. In Agr. 10; 1993; 111-115. 
The germoplasm resource information network operates on line data 
base on genetics resources maintained by the US department of agriculture 
the primary purposes of the system are to manage the connection and the 
dissiminate information about the holdings. A software application 
(PCGRIL) was developed to assist off time. Queries of the information 
compressed files containing both the software application and all the 
information in GRIN by crop are available by anonymous FTP from the 
system. 
138. -,-, GYPSEX, DEVELOPMENT, VALIDATION, ARIEL APPLI-
CATION. 
FOSTER ( M A ) . Development and validation of Gypsex : a knowledge 
based system for aerial application of pesticides against Gypsy moth. Com. 
& Elect. In Agr. 5,4; 1991; 327-345. 
Gypsex provides knowledge based decision support for two aspects of 
aerial application of pesticides against gypsy moth ; calibration and spray 
timing. Spray timing determine the optimal data for aerial application of 
bacillus based on weather forecasts, simulated gypsy moth - host tree 
phenelogy, and expert heuristics prototype versions of the system ware used 
for further knowledge elicitation both in the office and under field 
conditions. 
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139. -,-, HIGHER PLANT, WATER STRESS, MICRO COMPUTER, 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 
SALAGER ( J L ) . A microcomputer - based measurement system on water 
stress in higher plant.Com. & Elect. Agr. Com. & Elect. Agr.6,l;1991;201-
211. 
The paper describes a microcomputer based of contineously 
measuring water stress in plants in a non destructive fashion. Water stress is 
estimated on the daily shrinking, swelling, behaviour of organs. This system 
could be useful for agronomists testing irrigation regions and for plant 
physiologists in search of non destructive method of recording water stress 
under field conditions. 
140.-,-, IMAGE - ANALYSIS, PIGLET HOUSES 
WOUTERS ( P ) . Image analysis parameters as inputs for automatic 
environment temperature control in piglet houses. Com. & elect. In Agr. 5,3; 
1990; 233-246. 
An interactive soft ware package has been developed in order to 
integrate parameters of thermo regulatory behaviour of piglets into on 
image analyses procedure. This procedure generates input parameters for 
controlling the ambient temperature in pig houses. The generated in put 
parameters for temperatures control are - the temporal and the spatial 
occupancy of pigs within a window corresponding to the sleeping area in 
order to decide the need for a temperature change. The image analysis 
technique applied to quantify the thermo regulatory behaviour of a pig is 
complementary to the principal of engineering a gradient of environmental 
temperature within a pigs pan. 
141.-,-, INFORMATION DEVELOPMENT, CD ROM DATA BASIS 
JOHNSON ( Peggy ). Information for development: a model for the delivery 
of information in developing countries.Int. Sym. On Tech. in Agr. 10,12; 
1993; 76-80. 
This paper analyze implementation the CD ROM of a data basis 
project at the instt. Agriculture at veterinaire Hassan II as a model force 
similar projects rather than a simple ' How - to - do -i t ' report , this paper 
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explores the border concerns of training substability continuing linkages, 
and support though document delivery that must accompany all access to 
bibliographic data base in developing countries . 
142. -,-, -, SYSTEM, ANIMAL PRODUCTION 
GROENVELD ( E ).Strategic considerations in the choice of basic software 
and hardware for information systems in animal production. Com & elect-
In Agr. 5,2; 1990; 135-149. 
Prior to implementing any information system, decisions have to be 
made about the basic software and hardware to be used the choices greatly 
influence efficiency of implementation and future flexibility . Strategic goals 
developed are : hard ware independence, future variability, expendibility, 
operational safety and end user evaluation choices are discussed in the 
basis of establish goals . The use of a uniform and open operating system and 
identical application software on all computer systems irrespective of their 
size , ranging from personal computers to super computers. 
143. -,-, INTERNATIONAL AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH 
HUGGAN ( R D ). From research through information—into production ? 
Int. Svm. On Tec. In Agr. 10,12; 1993; 18-23. 
While international agricultural research is still very much concerned 
with increasing productivity to meet the food needs of future, it has been 
more recent years widened its scope to also focus on achieving sustainability 
of productivity , protecting the environment and conserving natural 
resources and addressing social equity in the agricultural communities much 
of the research to address these issues is directed toward less favourable 
ecosystems marginal producing areas, the rural poor. Factors impending of 
such a system are also presented alogwith a frame work for beginning to 
investigate such a system. 
144. -,-, IRRIGATION, SCHEDULING, MICROCOMPUTERS. 
SHAYYA ( Walid H ). General irrigation scheduling package for 
microcomputers. Com. & elect. In agr. 5,3; 1990; 197-212. 
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A general irrigation scheduling computer package called Micro-
Scheduler has been developed since 1980, it has been used to schedule 
irrigation for over 1000 farm seasons in Michijan and across the USA. The 
purpose of this paper is to describe the merits of the current version of 
Micro-Scheduler and its usefulness to water management districts , soil 
conservation districts, cooperative extension agents, and large irrigation 
system operators. 
145.-,-, LABOUR ASPECTS IRRIGATION TECHNOLOGY , SPAIN 
KLUEZEN (wim) and BENTUM (Mararten Van). The labour Aspects in 
the chiice of irrigation technology in Torre Pucheco, South east spain. Inter. 
Jn. of water Res. Dev. . 9 , 1 ; 1993 ; 27 - 37 
This article discuss the choice of irrigation methods in relation to 
labour . For three types of irrigation method trickle irrigation , traditional 
furrow irrigation and modern furrow irrigation -the technical characterstics 
and the labour saving potentials are analysed and related to the labour 
situation of four groups of farm enterprises. Conclusion are drawn on the 
nod for irrigation engineers to develop a better understanding the labour 
parameters of irrigation methods. 
146.-,-, LIVING PLANT, AUTOMATIC SELECTION , TRANSFER 
H E (W B) and MARTIN (W T) . Processing of living plant images for 
automatic selection and transfer. Comp. And Elect. In Agr. 6 ,1; 1991; 107-
122 
Amethod for processing and analysing images of living plants 
quoeering on cultivation medicine is presented. The procedure monitors the 
seed germination and shoot growth status of plant and describes other 
developing components such as cotyledons and leaves. The technique 
determines the position of individual viable microplants (seedings) in an 
array , to enable their subsequent transfer to discrete containers for 
continued growth into larger plants. It is intended to employ a specisl 
de^igneil machine vision-controlled life science laboratory robot to locate 
suitabie microplants and convey them from the initial array to individual 
growing, jj^ ots where their subsequent growth would be monitored and 
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controlled . The processing and germinating seed and developed microplant 
images is described. 
147.-,-, MUSHROOMS-ALGORITHM 
TILLETT (R D) and BATCHELOR (B G).An algorithm for locating 
mushrooms in a growing bed. Comp. Elect. An Agr. .6,1; 1991; 191-200. 
Robotic harvesting system for commercial mushroom production will 
require image guidance. This paper describes an algorithm which will 
identify the size and position of individual mushroom in growing bed. The 
algorithm uses knowledge of the shape of the mushrooms to track around 
the out line in the grey level images. 
148. -,-, NUTRIENTS DATA , BLSVIDEOTEX SYSTEM 
PLATH (Manfied) and A (KMANN (Roy).l The BLS videotex information 
service. A Menu driven on line Access to a nutrient data bank. Inter. 
Symposium on Tech. In Agr. 10 ,12 ; 1993 , Nov.; 156-160 
The German food and nutrient database 'Bundesle- bensmittel 
Schlusessel' (BSL) in state of the art for epidermiology studies and nutrients 
counselling. The BSL provide nutrient data of about 4055 unique food items. 
With the newly developed user-interface , user will be able to get online 
access to the BSL via. Cciedeotex system to a mainframe computer hosting 
the data base. Additionally this easy to use , low cost system offers down 
loading upto data for further processing (such as to update international 
software on the users PC). 
149.-,-, PLANT GENOTYPE INFORMATION SYSTEM , USDA 
HELLER (Stephen R) and MIKSCHE(TeromeP).The USDA/ARS/NAL 
plant Gename Information system : A 3'^ year status report. Inter. Symp. 
Technologies in Agr. .10.12;1993,Nov.;105-110 
The goal of the United States (USDA) plant Genome Research 
program (PGRP) is to improve plants (agronomic horticulture , and forest 
species) by locating market geneo on chromosomes , determining gene 
structure , and transferring genes with the capability of improving 
performance with reduced enviornment impact to meet market palace 
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needs and riches.To support this goal the USDA plant Genome database 
(PGD) project was in 1991 . The prot otype database now under 
development will include the corn soyabean wheat, Arabideepsis and forest 
tree speeres . The current objectives of this ARS project are intetiate beta 
testing of the prototype commen database on the genties of these species and 
work in a cooperative effort to establish a genetic database for agronomic 
plants and sigender a 'grass roots' support base for the genome database 
efforts. 
150. -,-, PLANT GENETIC RESOURCES , DOCUMENTATION, 
GERMANY 
JIMENEZ (Yalian Daniel) and BEGEMANN (Frank). Documentation of 
plant genetic resources in Germany . Inter. Symp. On tech. In Agr. 
10a2;1993,Nov. 116-12 
Documentation and information handling plays a crucial role in 
different conservation and utilization of plant genetic resources. The 
information centre for genetic resources (IGR) has been given the mandate 
to establish the centralised documentation and a user friendly information 
service on the plant genetic resources in Germany . This paper will provide 
an outline of this project and explain the concept for realising its two major 
tasks of data compilation and intergration and development of an 
information system on plant genetic resources activities in Germany existing 
and potential links to other documentation system are discussed. 
151.-,-, PLANT PACKAGING , SPEED CONTROL 
THOMSON (Steven J) Speed control for a plant packaging reel on a 
seedling harvester Comp. & Elect. In Agr. .5,2;1990,Oct.l67-178 
A controller was developed to synchronize the packaging tape and 
lifting belt speeds on a prototype seedling harvester designed to capture a 
row of plants between two strips of tape , and accumulate this line of plant 
onto a Im diameter seed. The goal was to keep the tape speed equal to , or 
slightly greater than, the lifting belt speed to prevent bunching of plants . As 
presently designed , maximum deviation was achieved with a lifting belt 
speed of approximately 40cm/s and a controller integration time of 5s . field 
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obserbvation indicated , however , that a 2s integration time provided 
quicker response to an abrupt change in belt speed and still allowed 
relatively smooth operatiion for the filling of an entire reel. 
152.-,-, PLANT TISSUE COMPUTER AIDEO MANAGEMENT 
HUMPHRIES (S) and THAI (C H) . Computer aided management of plant 
tissueculture production. Comp. Elect. In Agr. .6,1; 1991 ;33-49. 
The commertial microprogation industry employs a complex, labor -
intensitiesprocess to rapid clonal propagation of plant material. Almost 
equally or complex is the market for the products , rooted and /or unrooted 
micros cuting produced buy this process. Software was developed which 
determines how plant material should be processed to help production more 
optimally correspond to demand under culture practice constraints. 
Techniques for calculatingspace and labour utilization were incorporated 
into the software. Results indicate that the methods employed were 
successfully on all but highly fluctuating demand senaries. 
153.-,-, POPULATION MODEL , CATIEL PRODUCTION , 
DECISION MAKING 
OGUNTADE (A E). Herdplan - a population model for beef catle 
production planning and decision making. Comp. & Elect. In Agr. 
.5,4;1991,Jan.;347-358 
Population model can be used research tools for studying the 
development of herds of wild or domesticated animals and as management 
decision support tools to test alternative production strategies for economic 
feasibility. HERDPLAN , on example of such a mdel , was developed for 
beaf cattle production planning and decision making . The time step in 
HERDPLAN is 1 month. 
154. -,-, PORTABLE DATA ACQUISTION SYSTEM 
LACKAS (G M) . Portable data acquisition system for measuring energy 
requirements of soil-engaging implements. Comp. Elect. In Agr. 
.5,4;1991,Jan.;285-296 
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A portable data acquire system , using a laptop computer , was 
developed to monitor performance of sale-engaging implements during field 
operation. The vertical and horizontal forces exerted by the implement 
ground speed and other parameters were measured. A spread sheet 
program was used to aid data analysis and storage. 
155.-,-, RESEARCH 
UMAR (Mohammad). From researcher to farmer : the south pacific 
agriculture information network. Inter. Sympo. On Tech. In Agr. 
10,12; 1993,Nov.; 60-65 
IRETA (Institute of Research , extention and training in Agriculture) 
was established in 1980 to conduct applied research , undertake training , 
communicate agricultural information and carry out rural development 
activities. IRETA use two main avenues to disserminate information 
training a formal and personalized system ; and communication, informal 
means primarily using impersonal media of print , broad cast and video. 
IRETA conducts approximately 20 workshops per year for extention officers 
and selected farmers with emphasis on high quality training that are 
relevant and respond to identical regional needs .This task is acomplished by 
monitoring regional and world wide sources of information and responding 
to the user of ARDIN (agriculture and rural development Imp. Network) 
producing educational videos for extention officers, farmers and agricultural 
teachers providing leadership for the development of the agriculture based 
officer network as a channel for regional request and information showing 
and publishing the south public agricultural Nasleter (SPAN) , agrofacts , 
Journal of south of all IRETA workshops and conference. 
156.-,-, A GROECOLOGICAL RESSEARCH , DATABASE 
FRITS (K) and EVERT (VAN). A DATABASE FOR Agroecological 
research data: II A relational implementation. Agronomy Jn . , 19 , 1 ; 1999 ; 
62-71. 
With the goal of creating a generally applicable database for agro-
ecological research data , we developed and described a data model. The 
objective of the present work was to determine the practical usefulness of a 
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database implemented from that data model. We used a commercially 
available relational database management system and mapped the entries of 
the logical data structure to tables, entity attributes to table columns and 
entity relationships to foreign keys. The attributes of the entity representing 
measurement values were distributed over two table , both to return the size 
of the database and to reduce the response time of quires involving the 
entity. We found that loading data into the database was the most significant 
hurdle to its use, and so developed a set of stored procedures that function as 
a data input language. 
157.-,-, SOIL PROTECTION , SOIL INFORMATION SYSTEM , 
GERMANY 
ECKELMANN (W) and ABLER (G H). Soil information system : The 
agriculture information system for soil protection in Germany. Inter. Symp. 
On tech. In Agr. 10 ,12 ,;1993,Nov., 141-146. 
The fedral institute for Geosciences and natural resources has begun 
to establish a soil information system. This information system is intended to 
contain all data relevant to soil protection. It will then be possible to recall 
and interpret the data methods and criteria shall be developed for the 
recognition and assesment of soil contamination consists of the following 
components on areal data bank containing all small scale soil maps provided 
by or in cooperation with the geolegical surveys of the handy to be used as 
unextensive database to creat thematic maps, a laboratory database 
centuring the results of analysis of soils , basic chemical and physical data 
(soil) soils basic chemical and physical data (soil properties) as well as in 
organic and organic containment's, a method bank to document and select 
standard seed methods , for the derivation of the filtering capacity , the 
queundurater recharge or the soil productivity from soil maps and the 
relevant basic pedagogical data. 
158. -,-, TECHNOLOGIES , SYMPOSLUM - INTERNATIONAL 
METCALFE . Where is the information industry going ? Int. Sym. on Tech. 
In Agr. 10,12 ; 1993;31-35 
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The rapid advances in computing and telecommunication are forcing 
all parties in the information chain to consider what role they may be 
playing in 10 years time the virtual library or library without walls will be 
the norm , at least in developing countries , and this will have for reaching 
effects on how people will gain access to the information the need and 
consequently upon the suppliers of that information . This paper review 
some of the main points emerging from recent meetings and discussion with 
in the industry. 
159.-,-, TOMATO , DIAGNOSIS SYSTEM 
GAUTHIER (Laurent) Knowledge representation in a tomato disorder 
diagnosis system. Comp. & Elec. in Agr. 6 , 1 ; 1991 ;21-32 
A functional prototype of a diagnosis system for tomato disorder has 
being successfully built. This system is based on the GSC model, which 
purpose a general representation of diagnostic knowledge and an effective 
problem solving strategy. A over view of the GSC model and the description 
of its implementation are presented, along with preliminary results and 
avenues for further work. 
160.-,-, TRIBAL FARMERS, DRYLAND PRODUCTION, ANDHRA 
PRADESH 
RAO (A B Sankara) Information preference of tribal farmers of Inter-
national fund for Agricultural development area of Andhra Pradesh in 
dryland production technology. Jn. of Res. Angrau 25,4; 1997 ;53-59 
The study was conducted in teh IFAD area of AP where the tribal 
population or eperedominent in sirikakulum Vishakhapatnam. 
Viziangaram and east Godavari . The discussion with tribals revealed that 
they want to improve knowledge or skill or both knowledge and skill in 
dryland production technology. 
161.-,-, USER INTERFACE , CROP MODEL 
COSTELLO (Thomas A) . Spread sheet - based user interface for a crop 
model Comp. & Elec. In Agr. 5,4; 1991; 315-325 
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A user interface was developed to facilitate simulation of rice crop 
production using the Arkansas Rice Model. The interface was programmed 
using spreadsheet software. The interface provided interactive creation of 
input files prior to simulation and then displayed model prediction in 
tabular and graphical formats. Although the interface was functional , the 
spreadsheet software was cumbersome to program and execution was 
relatively slow. 
162.-, PHYSICS , ASPIRATED, PSYCROMETER, FIELD USE 
MANOHAR (K R) Aspirated psychrometer for field use . Jn. of res Angrau . 
25,4; 1997;36-40 
A mechanically aspirated psychrometer was developed to measure 
wet and dry bulb temperature for subsequent estimation of relative 
humidities . The readings of the aspirated psychrometer were compared 
with sling psychrometer readings taken under same set of conditions . The 
results indicates that the wet bulb temperature measured with a sling 
psychrometer could be upto 90" C higher then those measured with the 
aspirated psychrometer. 
163.-,-, PLANTING GEOMETRY , WEED MANAGEMENT, 
NITROGEN LEVEL, RICE 
SHUKLA (V K) Effect of planting geometry, weed management and 
nitrogen levels on weed and yield in transplanted rice. Ind. Jn. of weed Sc. 
28,1 & 2 ; 1996; 19-22 
Field experiment was carried out on transplanted rice in which the 
square planting pattern (15 x 15 cm) significantly reduced the dry weight of 
weeds and had higher WCE then rectangular planting (22.5 x 10 cm) and so 
provided higher yields . Then weed bio mass and crop yield increased with 
increase in the rate of nitrogen application up to 120 kg. N/ha, but WCE was 
not affected due to varying nitrogen rates. 
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164.-, SOIL SCIENCE , GROUNDNUT, BORON, LETERITE SOIL 
MAHAJAN (T S) Effect of Boron on yield and quality of groundnut on 
laterite soil Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 64 , 8 ; 1994 ; 532-54 
A field experiment was conducted during the winter season of 1988-
90 on laterite soil to study the effect of Boron on yield and quality 'SB 11' 
groundnut. The treatments were : t l , no boron ; t2 , soil application of B @ 
0.5 kg / ha through boronated superphosphate ; T 3, 0.5 kg /ha through 
borax . It also give significantly higher yied of oil (1156 kg / ha) and protien 
(659 kg / ha) and showed higher uptake of nitrogen (127.4 kg /ha ) and 
phosphoris (11.7 kg / ha ) in kernals then T2 ,T3, T4, T5. 
165. -,-,GROWTH, ALBIZIA, RHIZOBIUM, MINE SOILS , INDIA. 
RAIZADA (A ) Growth of Albizia Lebbek Benth . Inoculated VA 
Mycorrhiza and Rhizobium in eroded mines soils of semiarid India . Ind. 
Jn. of soil cons. 26,2 ; 1998, Aug.; 122-128 
Growth responses of single and dual inoculation on albizia lebbek , 
grown eroded ore mines soils were studied in a green house dual 
inoculation recorded significant in seedling phytomass . Concentration of 
N , P & K although higher in dual inoculated plants , were not significantly 
different from no inoculation , while seedling bio mass and total N , P , K 
were significantly different. 
166..-, -, GROWTH, BORON, LETERITE SOIL 
MAHAJAN (T S) Effect of Boron on yield and quality of groundnut on 
laterite soil Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 64 ,8 ; 1994 ; 532-54 
A field experiment was conducted during the winter season of 1988-
90 on laterite soil to study the effect of Boron on yield and quality 'SB 11' 
groundnut. The treatments were : t l , no boron ; t2, soil application of B @ 
0.5 kg / ha through boronated superphosphate ; T 3, 0.5 kg /ha through 
borax . It also give significantly higher yied of oil (1156 kg / ha) and protien 
(659 kg / ha) and showed higher uptake of nitrogen. 
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167.-,-, LABOUR ASPECTS IRRIGATION TECHNOLOGY , SPAIN 
KLUEZEN (wim) and BENTUM (Mararten Van). The labour Aspects in 
the chiice of irrigation technology in Torre Pucheco, South east spain. Inter. 
Jn. of water Res. Dev. . 9 , 1 ; 1993 ; 27 - 37 
This article discuss the choice of irrigation methods in relation to 
labour . For three types of irrigation method trickle irrigation , traditional 
furrow irrigation and modern furrow irrigation -the technical characterstics 
and the labour saving potentials are analysed and related to the labour 
situation of four groups of farm enterprises. Conclusion are drawn on the 
nod for irrigation engineers to develop a better understanding the labour 
parameters of irrigation methods. 
168. -,-, MOISTURE , MULCH, TILLAGE , PRODUCTION , MAIZE 
ANDAMAN 
PRAMANIK (S C) In situ conservation of residual soil moisture through 
mulch and tillage for production of maize and Andaman . Ind. Jn. of soil 
conservation 26 , 2 ; 1998 , Aug.; 99 -103 
A field experiment was conducted at blooms dale farm , Central 
Agricultural Research Institute , Port Blair to evaluate the effectiveness of 
different mulches and tillage for conservation of residual soil moisture in 
rice fellow through growth , yield and water use by maize during dry season 
1993 -95 . Among the mulches rice straw , saw dust 
and coir dust performed better with respect to the cob and store yield , and 
water use of maize. 
169. -,-, POTENTIAL , PROSPECTS , RECYCLING SYSTEM , 
EASTERN INDIA 
SRIVASTAVA (R C) Potential and prospects of runoff recycling in plateau 
region of eastern India . Ind. Jn. of soil cons. 26 , 2 ; 1998 ; 104-112 
Although eastern India is bestowed with high rainfall, but still the 
draught and starvation quite frequently haunt the plateau area of this region 
the large irrigation projects have not improved the situation significantly. 
This paper examines the potential of small scale runoff recycling system for 
this region. 
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170.-,-, RAINFALL SIMULATORS , SOIL EROSION 
SRIVASTAVA (P K) A review of rainfall simulators for soil erosion studies . 
Ind. Jn. of soil conservation 26, 2 ; 1998 , Aug. ;76-80 
Rainfall simulators are used to artificially create rainfall under 
controlled conditions and to conduct studies on erosion, infiltration and 
runoff with simulated rain . This paper reviews important characters of the 
natural rainfall, which are required to be simulated for erosion studies and 
the types of simulators being used for this purpose. 
171.-,-,SCIENTIFIC APPROACH , WATER MANAGEMENT , RICE 
FIELDS. 
UPADHYAYA (A) . A scientific approach for water management in rice 
fields. Ind. Jn. soil conservation. 26 ,2 ; 1998 , Aug.; 13716 
Knowledge of onset and with drawl of efficient monsoon as well as , 
occurrence of critical dry spells and its duration helps in deciding sowing or 
transplantation dates and in planning of storage or removal of water from 
paddy fields according to irrigation or drainage needs of rice. Water balance 
simulation studies indicated that runoff and number of irrigation 
application increases. With increase in bend height, percentage runoff and 
number of irrigation application decrease. 
172.-,-, SOIL EROSION, RAINFALL SIMULATORS 
SHRIVASTAVA (P K) and GHANSHYAM DAS . A review of Rainfall 
simulators for soil erosion studies .Ind. Jn. of soil conservation. 26 ,2 ; 1998 , 
Aug.; 76-80 
Rainfall simulators are used to artificially creat rainfall under 
controlled conditions and to conduct studies on erosion , infilteration and 
runoff with simulated rain . This paper reviews important characters of the 
natural rainfall, which are required to be simulated for erosion studies and 
the types of simulators being used for this purpose. 
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173. -,-, SOLARIZATION, ARBUSCULAR, INDIA. 
RAO ( A V ) AND TARAFDAR ( J C ). Soil solarization for mass scale 
production elarbuscular mycorrhizal jungal eroculum in Indian Acid 
zonclnd. Jn.of Agr. Sc. 69. 4; 1999,271-4. 
An experiment was conducted during 1995 to study the feasibility of 
large scale multiplication of arbuscular mycorrhizal fungal in oculum using 
soil scalarization.The efficacy of Summer irrigation and soil scalanization 
combined centres mustard cake was found to eradicate about 9 1 % native 
abescular mycorrneal fungal spores at O-loem.The results indicated the 
possibility of adopting soil scelarization for large scale multiplication of 
albuscular myconhizal fungi by fermars/nursery managers. 
174. -,-, TILL AGE SYSTEM, CHENCAL PROPERTIES, SOIL 
PRATIBHA ( G ). Influence of tillage system and of pulses and oil seeds 
succeeding rice and chemical properties of soil.Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc.65, 2; 
1995, Feb.; 102-5. 
An experiment was conducted during the winter season of 1989-90 
and 1990-91 to study the effect of tillage production on chemical properties 
of the soil. The tillage practice were : Tl , no tillage; T2 flowing once with 
tractor drawn mould broad flow. T5 , flowing twice with cultivator, and T6 , 
flowing once with tractor drawn mould board clow followed by rotoveter 
twice. The plant crop done in sequence with rice were black gram, 
groundnut, caster, and sunflower and preparation in T6 and T4 recorded 
higher values of organic carbon as available N, P and K content of soil 
during different stages of growth of these upland crops. Organic and 
available N were high. Whereas available P was low in soil at harvest 
specially on groundnut, compares with those of other crops. 
175. -,-, WATER MANAGEMENT, WHEET CULTIVATION, EAS-
TERN, YAMUNA CANNAL COMMAND 
SELVERAJAN (S) and others. Efficient water management in whrat 
cultivation in eastern yomuna canal command Ind. Jn. Soil Conv. 26, 2; 
1998, Aug., 117-121. 
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Wheat production efficiency analysis in I distt. Udaipur distrubutory 
of Eastern Yamuna canal command reveals that (i) the wheat farms located 
in tail and are relativelity more efficient in releasing higher productivity and 
with less introductional variability at compared to the firm in head reach; it 
production response to wheet area is elastic in head. Rich and inelastic in tail 
location. Highlighting the scope for rationalising resources used in both the 
location.(iii) the existence of 15 to 20% potential for increasing wheat 
productivity and hence farmers income at the current level of resource used 
in the study area suggest the need to strenghthen the agricultural exterior 
service. 
176. AGRONOMY, ATTITUDE, HMRA KISANS, PROJECT, 
WATER SHED DEVELOPMENT. 
PADMAVATI ( M ) . A scale major attitude of Mitra kisans toward 
watershed development project . The Jn. of Res. Angrou. 26, 3 & 4; 1998; 
15-20. 
Attitude is the preconditional factor for any action and hence this 
study was undertaken to find out the attitude of Mitra Kisan towards 
national watershed development project for rainfed areas. The scale was 
tested for its reliability and validity and was found to be highly stable and 
dependable for the measurement of attitude of Mitra Kisan towards 
NWDPRA. 
177. -, CORRELATION, PATH ANALYSIS, YIELD. 
ARUNAC. Correlation and path analysis of yield and quality in aestrum 
wheat. Jn. Res. Angrou 25,4; 1997; 21-25. 
To study the correlation and path analysis of yield components and 
quality parameters in aestrum wheat, an experiment including 12 lines, 4 
testers and 48 high breeds were carried out. High direct effect on yield were 
shown by tiller no. and grain wheat per specie. Tillers were plant showed 
significant positive association with protein, peb henic and DBC values 
suggesting that selection for tiller no. may simultaneouslyimprove protein 
and glucate quality. 
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178. -, CRITICAL ANALYSIS, DAIRY PRODUCTION TECHNOLO-
GIES, DAIRY FARMERS. 
BEERARAGHUA ( K ) . A critical analysis on adaption of selected dairy 
production of technology by different categories of dairy farmers.The Jn. of 
Res. Angro. 26,3 & 4,1998; 26-30. 
Date on adaption of recommended dairy production technology from 
240 respodents of east galavari in Andhra Pradesh distributed as 36 small, 
61 medium 50 large 93 ex. Long farmers was analysed. Majority of small 
diary farmers held dew adaption. While a sizable section of dairy farmers of 
medium and large dairy farmers balanced to high adaption category. 
Significant deficiency in adaption levels were observed between small and 
ex. large, medium and ex. large, and large and ex. large dairy farmers. 
179. -, DEGRADATION, BUTACHLOR, RICE, RECEDUES, SOIL 
M PADMAVATI DEVI and others. Degradation of butachlor in rice and its 
recidues in post harvest clay loam soil and grain. Butachlor levels of 1.0 to 
2.0 kg / ha. degraded to non deteotiable limits by 60 days with half lines 
varing from 12.2 to 16.2 days. The degradation in soil followed first order 
reaction. Butachlor recidues were not deducted upto 1.5 kg / ha. in soil and 
grain. At 2 kg level, the residues were found per below the maximum 
permissible resedue limit of .25 ppm. 
180. -, DRYSOWN RICE, GROWTH ANALYSIS, AGRONOMIC 
PRACTICES. 
SALAKINKOP ( S ) . Growth analysis of dry sown rice as influenced by 
agronomic practices in lowland eco system. Ind. Jn. of agr. Res. 33,1; 1999; 
Mar. ; 9-15. 
Field experiment was conducted during weight season of 1994 to 
study the crop various agronomy practices and growth in grain yield of dry 
sown lowland rice. Net assimilation rate was highest in still treatment upto 
120 day after rice emergence. Grain yield differences among still treatment 
with KCL cow dung etc., mudcoating and application of fertilizers 
cured/DAP / MOP / Barley at 20 DARE at par with each other. 
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181. -, GROUNDNUT FERTILIZATION, TILLAGE PRACTICES 
AKBARI ( K N ) . Response of groundnut to fertilization with different 
tillage practice under rain fed agriculture.Ind. Jn. of Agr. Res. 32, 3; 1998; 
Sept.; 171-5. 
Afield experiment was conducted in groundnut to evaluate response 
to P fertilization and 50 kg. P205 / ha. under different tillage practices in 
dry land condition as medium black soil. The result review is that shallow 
flowing was found beneficiallty in respect to yield total P uptake and 
residual field status accompanied to deep tillage, P fertilization did not 
significantly altered pod yield of groundnut, however haulm yield, total P 
uptake and residual P status was improved. 
182. -, GROUNDNUT VARIETIES, PLANNING METHOD 
PATRA (A K ) . Response of summer groundnut varieties to potassium and 
planting method. Jn. of oilseed Res. 13,1; 1996; Jun. 26-31. 
Field experiments conducted in two supper season at Kalyani 
revealed that groundnut variety JL 24 was superior to KGV 860 15. Planting 
in BBF system increased pod yield by 14.1% and oil yield by 13.9% and 
planting in flat bed with earthing up increased pod yield by 7.6% and oil 
yield by 7.0% over planting in flat bed without earthing up. 
183.-, SPECIFIC HYBRIDIZATION, BRASSICA 
VIJAY KUMAR ( C H M). Studies on inter specific hybridization of 
intercrop brassica.Jn. of oilseed Res. 13,1; 1996; 74-79. 
Twelve intra and intrsspecific crosses using brassica Juncea and 
brassica Nepus as parent were similar to that of intraspecific crosses 
.Getting adequate number of plant in the FR2 of interspecific crosses for 
higher productivity would not be a limitation. The individual F2 selection 
where ranked in the basis of step wise multiple regression index using seed 
yield are dependent variable. Suggestions were made to go for inter specific 
hybridation in the improvement of the B. juncea. 
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184.-, LENTIL, CHARPCIERSTICS, DEVELOPMENTAL,MORPHO-
LOGY 
RAMESH (B) and TYAGI (Neeraj Kumar). Characteristics and 
developmental morphology of three agronomically useful mutants in tentil. 
Ind. Jn. ofagr. Sc. 69,1; 1999, Jan. 36-9. 
A study was conducted during winter season (Rabi) of 1995-96 on the 
characteristics, developmental morphology and seed protein contents of 3 
induced mutants of lentil, viz. Early mounting faseslaed and high yielding 
types. Onemutants exhibited significant reduction in mutantly period (by 19 
days) while in the other two mutants, the shoot system was altered in one 
way or other . Marked increase in plant hight was noticed in high yielding 
mutants was characterised by the presence of fasciation of stem and upper 
branches and had more no. of flower/plants. 
185.-, LENTIL MUTANTS, DEVELOPMENT, MORPHOLOGY 
RAMESH (B) . characteristics and development morphology of three 
agronomically useful nutrients in lentil.Ind. Jn. of Agr. 69,1; 1999; Jan.; 36-
9. 
A study was conducted during winter season (Rabi) of 1995-96 on 
the characteristics, developmental morphology and seed protein contents of 
3 induced mutants of lentil, viz. Early mounting faseslaed and high yielding 
types. Fascinated mutants was characterizical was by the presence of 
fascinate of stem and upper branches and had more no. of flower/plant . 
Seed protein contents was comperatively high in early mutating (22.75%) 
over the parent (22.31%) but screening facilitate (20.6%) and high yielding 
(19.25%) mutants. High yielding mutants was invigorant growth. Enhance 
branches and increase in yield has arnimense breeding value. 
186. -, MAIZE, LANDUSE, INTERROPPING SYSTEM 
UMUH ( F N ) . Effect of intercropping sweet potato with pigeonpea and 
okra on economic yieldf of maize and maximization of land use.Ind.Jn. of 
Agr. Sc. 69, 3; 1999; Mar. 172-4. 
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A study was carried out during 1991-92 to determine the response of 
maize in association with sweet potato, peageon pea and okra on 
maximization of land used as well as the economic yield and productivity in 
the mixure. Maize tasselled earlier in the mixure than in the sole crop 
through need significant, economic yield were significantly higher in sole 
crops than in misures hand equivalent ratio were higher in the 
variousmixures than if the sole crops. The combinations of maize okra , 
sweetpotato and pegion pea gave the highest lenet equivalent ratio of 1.93. 
187. -, MITRA KISAN , WATER RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT, 
ROLE PERFO MANCE 
REDDY ( M M K ) . Role perception and role reformance of Mitra Kisans 
in watershed Development project. The Jn. of Res. Agr. 26, 3 & 4; 1998; 21-
25. 
An enquiry into the role perception and role performance of Mitra 
Kisan in national WPDRA revealed that majority of Mitra Kisan had 
medium role perception and medium role performance while other were 
almost equally distributed in low and high greeps clyrole perception and 
role performance . there was a significant difference in the perceptions of 
Mitra Kisan about that role perceptions and role performance. 
188.-,MUSTARD, CROPPING SYSTEM, IRRIGATION SCHEDULE, 
NITROGEN LEVEL 
YADAV (N S ) .Effect of cropping system, irrigation schedule and nitrogen 
levels on Mustard. Jn. of oilseed Res. 12,1; 1995; Jun.; 17-19. 
The experiment was during ravi season of 1985-86 and 1986-87 on 
sandy loam soil at JNKVV, zonal Agricultural Research station , Morena 
(MP) to study the effect of different cropping systems, irrigation schedule 
and nitrogen levels on yield and yield attributes of mustard. Results showed 
that maximum seed yield growth and fiend elluvating characters were 
recorded in fallow-mustard suystem, on irrigation ar pre-flowering state 
(PF) and at 100 kg N / ha. 
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189.-, MUSTARD, GENOTYPE, SEQUENTIAL, INTERCROPPING 
SHUKLA (S K ). Feasibility of indusion of mustard genotypes in 
intercropping and sequential cropping systems with sugarcane. Ind. Jr. of 
Agr. Sc. 69, 4; 1999; Apr. 247-50. 
The field experimentwas conducted for two consecutive cropping 
seasons ( 1994-96, 1995-97) to study the effect of different genetypes of 
Indian mustard as intercrop/sequential crop on yield and quality of 
sugarcane. Sole autumn cane produced highest no. of millable canes, highest 
individual cane weight ( 91%/6g. and 82 tones / ha. ) and these was 
significantly higher compared to all the other licotrants . Juicy quality was 
need significantly affected by the various intercropping / sequential 
cropping treatments. Intercropping of sugarcane with 'BIO 417' , mustard 
(I) produced highest cane equivalent yield (99.75 tones/ha.) and net profit (R 
50648/ha.). 
190.-,-,NUTRIENT,CROPPINGSYSTEM, IRRIGATION SCHEDULE 
PHOSPHORUS LEVEL 
YADAV ( N S ) . Effect of cropping system, irrigation schedule and 
phosphorus level and nutrient uptake . Jn. of oilseed Res. 12,1; 1995; Jun. ; 
24-29. 
A field experiment was conduct during the ravi season of 1985-86 and 
1986-87 on sandy loam soil at INKW, Zonal Agricultural research station, 
Morena (MP) . significantly higher seed yield, uptake of NPK and N,P 
contents were also recorded when are irrigation was applied at pre-
flowering stage (PF). Uptake of NPK and seed yield significantly increased 
with the increasing level of nitrogen during both the season. 
191.-,-PIGEONPEA, SOYABEAN, PLANNING PATTERN AND 
WEED CONTROL. 
MISRA ( R K ) . Response of pergionpea and soya bean planting patterns 
and weight control measures. Ind.Jn. of the Weed Sc. 31,1 «& 2; 1998; 1-4. 
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A field experiment conducted during kharif season of 1989-90 and 
91-92 at IGKVV zonal agriculture research station, Ambikapur(MP) 
revealed that paired raw planting of Arhar + three raw of soyabean gave 
significantly higher Arhar equivalent yield and harvest index as compared 
with role crop of arhar and soyabean. Planting patterns of arhar + soyabean 
significantly higher harvest index and less weed biomass / sq. m. then the 
sole arhar and soyabean planting. 
192. -,-, PEAGEONPEA, WHEAT CROPPING SYSTEM 
KATYAL (v ). Grail yield and phosphorus status in pegionpea-wheat 
systems as influenced by levels and frequency of papplical. Ind. Jn. of agr. 
Sc. 69, 2; 1999; feb. 84-5. 
An experiment was conducted on pegionpea -wheatcropping system 
during the 1991-92 to 1994-95 at Bichpuri at Kaheri to study the effect of 
levels and phases of papplicatis on the productivity of crop and P status of 
seed. Among phase application of P during rainy season only at Bichpuri 
and to both the crops every year at Rahuri gave higher yield of system. Soil 
status of P was highest at 38.7 kg P / ha, while among phases it was accorded 
to the maximum when the P wasapplied to both the crops at rahuri. 
193.-,-, PATHOGENETY, ROOTKNOT NEMATODES 
MAHAPATRA (S N ). Pathogenety and management of root-knot nematode 
in pointed gourd. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 62, 4; 1999; 275-7. 
Significant reduction in shoot and root weight height of pointed 
guurd was observed at an initial inocolum density at 1000 J2 of Melodogyne 
incognita per kg soil and hence was considered as the damaging threshhold 
level. Bare-root dip of 10 day old rooted sheedling of pointed ground in 
0.05% concentration of Carbosulfass 25. EC for 8 ha. effectively reduced 
nrematode multiplications and root galling. Root dip in 0.1% carbosulfas 
for 6 hrs. exhibited lethal toxicity in seedlings. 
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194.-,-,RICE FARMING SYSTEM, FARM WOMEN 
REDDY ( P Giddya). A corralative analysis of analysis of characteristics of 
farm women with their farming performance in rice based farm ing 
system. Jn. of Res. Agr. 25, 4; 1997; 60-62. 
Several farming system are in vogue in Andhrapradesh and rice 
based farm system (by integration) enterprises viz. Agriculture rice, 
horticulture vegetables, and animal husbandry diary / poultry) is one of the 
popular systems existing. It is apbargent that farm women are involved in 
several farm and related activities in rice based farming system. 
195.-,-,SUNFLOWER,SEEDYIELD,IRRIGATIONMETHOD, 
LEVELS 
PATEL ( P G ) . effect of irrigation methods and levels on seed yield and 
quality of sunflower. Jn. of oilseed Res. 13,1; 1996; Jun; 53-55. 
A field experiment conducts during the ravi season of 1992-93 and 
1993-94 at the Gujrat Agricultural University. Navsari campus to study the 
feasibility of mini sprink with different level of IW / CPE ratio on seed yield 
and quantity of sunflower Vae vima. The oil and protein content in 
subflower seed did not defer significantly due to irrigation system what was 
influencedby irrigation level. 
196. -,-, SESAME, INTER CROPPING , FERTILITY, PLANT DEN-
SITY. 
SINGH ( T K ). Effect of fertility and plant density of sesame on the 
productivity of pegionpea sesame inter cropping system. Jn. of oilseed Res. 
12,1; 1995; Jun. 42-46. 
In order to study the effect of fertility and plant density of sesame as 
intercrop in pegionpea under rain fed conditions of field experiment was 
conducted. Inter cropping reduced the yield carbonate crops as compared 
to the respective sole crops however the LER values significantly improves 
in inter cropping. Inter cropping of 100% pigeonpea with 50% sesame in 1: 
1 raw ratio was recorded the maximum yield advantage of 83%. 
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197.-,-, SOYABEAN, CULTIVATION, IRRIGATED CONDITIONS 
BABLAND ( H B ). Study on soyabean cultivation during the non-
traditional rabi / supper under irrigated condition. Jn. of oilseed res. 13, 1; 
1996; 66-69. 
Field experiments carried out during 92-94 to assess the productivity 
of soyabean varieties in relation to seedling time during non-traditional 
season ( rabi / summer) under irrigated conditions revealed that sowing 
during first fortnight to second fortnight of Jan. offered significantly higher 
seed than early sowing in Nov. or Dec. The study indicate that soyabean can 
be profitably grown during rabi summer under irrigated condition by 
sov»ing Pusa to varieties in the month of Jan. 
198. -,-, SUNFLOWER, SEED-GENOTYPES IRRIGATION FER-
TILITY 
BALDEV RAJ. Genotypes irrigation and fertility effects on seed yield water 
use and water use efficiently of spring, sunflower (Helion thus annus)Ind. 
Jn. of Agr. Sc. 62, 2; 1999; Feb.; 101-5. 
A field experiment was conducted during the spring 1992 and 1993 to 
study the effect of the irrigation and fertility levels and seed yield water use 
and water use efficiency of 2 sun flower cultivars on sandy loam soil 
'MSFH-8' sunflower hybrid had significantly higher seed yield , higher 
water used and water use and water use efficiency compared to the 
composite 'EC 68415 c' .Irrigation between genotypes , irrigation scheduled 
and fertility level was, however observed to be non-significant. 
199. -,-, TECHNIQUES, DETECTION, WHEAT 
VARSHNEY ( J L ) .Evolution technique for the detection of Karnal burnt 
wheat. Ind. Jn. ofAgr. Sc. 69,1; 1999, Apr. 265-70. 
A study was conducted during 1996-98 to compare the merit of 
different technique s for the detection of Karnal burnt of wheat. Karnal 
burnt of wheat possessed by Neovossia indica (Mirra). Mundkur is a high 
rice disease of national and international importance. Seed soak method in 
uneconomical , time can combining, cumbersome, inreliable and 
quantitatively inaccurate because many of the teleospores are lost during 
97a 
decontation and draying. However, teleospores are reliably detected by 
washing test which is easy, rapid less consuming and quantitative accurate 
and therefore, it has been adopted by several countries. 
200. -,-, TILAGE, SEED POPULATIONS, MEGHALAYA 
SAHOO ( U K ) . Dynamic of buried seed population of weeds as influenced 
by conventional tillage and no -tillage is in Meghalaya. Ind. Jn. of Agr. Sc. 
65,1; 1995; 49-53. 
The effect of the tillage on dynamics of hurried weed - seed 
population was studied during 1989 - 90 in crop field at Barapani. The 
weed seed were concentrated more in the surface layer of the soil than in the 
deeper layer in no -tillage, but reserved was the position in the conventional 
tillage . The proportion of viable dominant seeds was significantly ( P < O . 
01) higher in the dipper soil layer than in the surface layer. 
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